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Tb® Herald is road by the pro­
gressive farmers o f this aoc 
tio-o o f the county, thews who 
have tbemoney to buy. She Heda
FO R TY -TH IR D  Y E A R  NO. 21.
Train Wrecked; 
Damage Heavy; 
Rone Injured.
. How would you like to.be riding on 
»  tram at the rate of sixty miles an 
hour and then be stopped in the 
twinkling o f an eye? Such was the 
experience Monday morning about 
four o’clock o f a breakman and a con­
ductor just east o f town.
The second Section o f train No. 1227 
going west composed o f eight loaded 
express cars and one passenger coach 
^occupied by the conductor and break- 
man- When the train passed through 
South Charleston the night operator, 
Raymond Owens, noticed one car had 
a hat box. AS the train was past the 
. station and no one at the Selma office 
he called Hugh Grindle, the night op­
erator here and he gave e stop signal.
But before the train , reached the 
station a journal had burned off of a 
freight car. Ijt rode until the north 
switch was reached and then left the 
track. Tile train was traveling about 
60 miles an hour, and the force" With, 
which the car hit thes,landing freight 
cars must have been terriffic ndging 
from the damage to cars and tracks.
Tht train broke leaving four cars 
derailed while the engine and.five 
cars went on and afterward* backed 
-up,-... , - ..5. / ’
Two of- the cars' on the train were 
loaded with sheet steel and these were 
a total wreck with mupk. of the steel 
damaged. Another express car and the 
passenger coach' beinng of' steel con­
struction did not turn over but buried 
themselves deep in the dirt Until the 
trucks and even steps o f the cars 
ceuld not be seen- Railroad ties were 
ground up as if they were tooth picks.
The* freight cars on thp siding that 
Wdre demolished, were loaded with 
Buick automobiles. The first car 
' struck was crushed as i f  it was a tin 
can, Three autombiles Were a total 
loss and - it "is hard to describe the 
■ tangled mass they were found in. We 
have seen automobiles Wrecked on the 
highway but nothing to be as complete 
as were these.
The Wrecking crews fromColumbufe 
annd Xenia were called as well as the 
section hands along'the -line, It re­
quired ten hours .to clear the wreck­
age and put the rails and road bed in 
condition. ■ *
The loss on the .damaged freight 
; and, the company will run into thous- 
, ands o f dollars.
WORK ON PRISON FARM,
HOOVER WAS NOMINATED
AT COLLEGE CONVENTION,
. Tbe “ Republcan National Conven­
tion, ”  was put on in the High school 
auditorium by the Orange, and Blue 
Xdteray Society o f the College last 
Thursday evening, proved tp be very 
entertaining, The students were dril­
led for their parts by Prof. Allen, 
Robert N. Coleman was chairman 
of the convention, with E. Dwight Me 
Kune as secretary. *
Nomination speeches were made 
by Carl Duncan for Wood; Florence 
Smith for Harding; William White for 
Hoover;- Helen Bradfute for Johnson; 
Paul Duncan for Hughes and Robert 
Stewart for Lowden. The nomination 
speeches were all good and several 
o f them sounded much like the usual 
convention speeche with political ora­
tory predominating, : j
There were a large number of ban- ■ 
ners and costums and delegations I 
paraded the room at times in true con 
ventiori. style.
The vote was called, by states, each 
state -being represented. Hoover re­
ceived the nominatiqp, .. •
Edwin Bradfute, as Hoover; was 
brought onto the convention, floor by . 
a committee and accepted the nomi­
nation in a very clever speech. ;
The literary society has held some 
very interesting programs during the 
year featuring timely events, This 
Was the last meeting this year.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
Wm, Marshall, the poultry buyer, 
has 200 head of pound and a half 
Ancona broilers that were purchased 
near Yellow Springs. The 200 head 
will be fed on ground feed and milk 
for the Brancroft Hotel in Spring- 
field.
For-Sale:- Pure bred Hampshire 
gilts. Bred for September farrow.
Also a three year-old colt. Peter 
Knott, R, F, D. 11, Springfield, 0.
. * . »  - *
For Sale:- Avery corn planter,
, Fred Dobbins.
•* * - m
C. E. Cooley lost a draft horse Sab­
bath. The animal Was kicked by an- reached.
Xerald. Tiws advertiiwne&t that toll* i* the ad doewa’t try to tell too much.
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OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
s r
other and sustained a broken leg mak­
ing it necessary to kill it.
. . Ht: ■'* . . .
Charles Dean raised the frame work 
for the new bam on Mrs. Ida Stor­
mont’s farm, Monday.
" ■ * . *  • , 
Hens given meat, fish, or milk pro­
ducts in their diet will lay from 38 to 
66 per Cent more eggs than those 
which have only grain food and.what 
hugs and worms they can pick up on 
free range, recent experiments made 
by the U, S, Department o f  Agricul­
ture show. * • % ♦ *
THE OVERALL FAD IS
CAUSING SOME COMPLAINT.
The overall fad is having a reac­
tionary affect in certain quarters in 
the big cities. The average laboring 
man is compelled to wear overalls 
because of the nature of his work.-He 
must buy them, whatever the price. 
With the advent of the new. fad the 
city dealer, true to form, is boosting 
the price,. The faddist will pay the 
amount without objection, Will pa­
rade, in them until the nOvelty has 
worn off, and then return to his for­
mer raiment. The laborer will be com­
pelled to continue their use and to pay 
the additional price". He is making a 
noise—and with Some reason’. —Ex.
SCHOOL PLAY A SUCCESS.
One of the, most enoyable home tal- 
‘ent plays staged here in recent years 
-was the High School class play last 
Friday night, Miss Lucile Johnson 
as Mrs, Tubbs in “Mrs. Tubbs o f 
Shantytown”  had the leading rale- 
and has been highly complimented 
for her share of the success o f the 
play. The other members of, .the class 
as well as the Juniors and other pu­
pils "Who assisted, are all to  be con­
gratulated. The lines were well spok-
complete the prison farm at -London. 
The cost Will , be about $10,000,000 
and all the labor will be furnished 
from prisoners. There will be no con­
tractors profits yet the prisoners will 
get a few cents an hour.
Since the first o f the year more 
than a mile o f  brick roadway has 
been'put down, the brick being made 
by prisoners.
A t this time more than 300 men are 
at Work about half o f them being 
‘honor men’ while the other half live 
and work inside a stockade.
When the administration building 
is nearer done the big utilities build­
ing will be. started and then the first 
cell block to  be followed by the power 
and factory buildings, 1
Agriculture will be one o f ,the big 
industries at the prison farm, there 
being two thousand acres available 
for fam ing,
Now that gas is going to cost real 
money just like coal, diamonds and 
sugar, it might be . well for every 
consumer to do a 1* le investigating 
.an his part and see that he gets the 
/alue of his money; See that your 
burners are properly adjusted and 
kept clean to allow a free mixtureof 
air and gas. At a recent meeting o f 
stove men it,was urged that all gas 
burners be on a level with the top of 
a stove as it took more gas when the 
burners were low*
YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED.
A- quiet wedding took place Tues­
day morning at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Barber when their niece, 
Miss Euia M. Tar box, daughter of 
Mrs. T. N. Tarbox, was married to 
Rev. Robert *N, Coleman, Jr. Only 
the immediate members o f the fami­
ly Were present, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev, J. P, White.
Following the ceremony the bride 
and groom, Mrs. T. N. Tarbox, Miss 
Eva Tarbox and Robert Edwards, 
drove to Springfield where a wedding 
breakfast was enjoyed. From there 
the couple went to Xenia where they 
took the train for Pittsburg where 
they .trill remain during the R. P. 
Synod. Rev. Coleman has accepted a 
call to the Fairview, Pa. R, P. con­
gregation, Both are popular young 
people, the’ groom being a graduate 
o f  the R. P. Seminary here.
-MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
The Memorial sermon will be deliv­
ered by Rev, J, P, White a t the opera 
house, Sabbath evening at 7:30,
The Memorial address will he de­
livered May 21, at 7:36 p. m. in the 
opera house by Rev. V, E, Busier.
Memorial Day will he observed this 
year on Monday, May 31, at 10 a. m 
at the North Cemetery, the proces­
sion forming at the opera house at 
9:30. All soldiers of the late War are 
specially invited to join in the exer­
cise#, and march With the Old Veterans 
Giri and Boy Scouts, School Children 
and College students. Cars will be fur­
nished to Convey old soldiers to the 
different cemeteries.
Mrs. James Murray will have charge 
W  th* flower room and any flowers 
the public can spare will be great- 
fuISy received. A special program will 
«ba given in connection With the ad­
dresses Memorial d«v,
HAVING LOT SAL®.
The sale o f  the Roberts addition in 
Xenia opened Tuesday afternoon in 
a big tent on the grounds. Bidding 
was brisk for the opening day, the 
sale amounting to about $34,000. 
Frank W. Dodds o f Xenia took over 
th« estate and after plating it, is 
etf the lots at public sue. The 
means mfoch to Xenia,
itlU ttif (
There is a new scheme being work­
ed among farmers that looks good on 
the face o f the proposition but when 
everything is taken into considera­
tion it is all one sided. It is said that 
a western concern is.agreeing to sell 
feeding cattle to farmers for graz­
ing purposes. The farmer puts up 
his money at 11 cents a pound and 
the company agrees to buy them back 
at 11 cents this fall, the farmer be­
ing paid for the.gain. He is also paid 
$10 a head for each head the farmer 
takes as good faith that the terms of 
the agreement will fce carried out, 
From the other side o f the , contract 
we see things different. Say the com­
pany fails to take * the cattle back 
this fall, the farmer has the cattle 
and the,company’s $10 a head. But 
these same cattle today are worth 
nine and ten cents. To a man up a tree 
it looks like this was a scheme1 o f un­
loading nine and ten cent cattle for 
eleven cents,
* * , .  *
A ei.ty writer not long ago made 
the statement that farmers were all 
trying to fool one another by the talk 
that We Were to have reduced acerage 
on crops. His view was that farmers 
being greedy wanted "the peerage re­
duced to keep the prices high. While 
one farmer mjgH cut* down there 
would be three that would have the 
usual crops and o f course get the-ad-,  — ■ jsw u w w p . J-e  *uwa w n u, u9l crop* mA o f cotln!e get theM - We m
“Vtatogs o f  JO*. neighbor. ,<**** «mni4t-A ftiH n-ionn f .im  af t -like manner. Theplay was staged.aim tmiAr-HimHiii i-sa, ., St  
the pupils drilled unde”  the direction 
o f Miss Anne- Collins.'
HERE’S A  TIP ON GAS SAVING
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
If we read the press dispatches cor­
rectly it looks like the new Federal 
Railroad Board, recently appointed 
by President Wilson, is to grant the 
billion dollar wage increase demanded 
by over 2,000,000 railroad workers in 
the U. S. The Boar^ insists that this 
raise must be paid by the consumers 
in this country as freight rates sire to 
be raised to make the wage rate pos­
sible. This means that every commod­
ity used by rich and poor must cost 
the. consumer more,
WREN COMPANY S6l D.
A  big deal was made in Spring- 
field Saturday when The Edward 
Wren Co. was sold to a company of 
local men fora consideration said to 
have been over a million dollars. The 
store was owned by the widow o f the 
tate Edward Wren. Among the Spring 
fielder’s interested are Warren and 
Wilbur Myers, Harry Kissel, Harry 
Freeman and John Bushnell. C. A. 
Deaton of Cincinnati heads the com­
pany. This firm is one of the strong­
est in Central Ohio.
CANDIDATES MUST PAY.
Under a new law every candidate 
in this county will be required this 
year to put Up real money with the 
clerk of -the election board, who turns 
It over to the county treasurer. Dec­
larations o f candidacy must be filed 
hot later than June 10, for the pri­
mary on August 10. The fee is one- 
naif o f one per cent of the first year 
salary o f the office to Which the can­
didate aspires. The maximum fee is 
$23. Whether a candidate wins or 
looses he can have no part o f the fee 
returned.
But no decent editor "over keeps out 
anythinf which he .J^lieves ought to 
go into the paper fc
sonal to himself, 
tipus editor cons 
so carefully agar 
prostituting his du 
his own friendshi 
that he leans over 
worst possible way s 
some disceditable 
paper is to appeal 
friend, i f  the edit 
iation o f the res; 
calling. —O'
DEATH OF RO£ 
OF CLI
writer should take a trip through thp 
country and see.for .himself just what 
the real situation is.
The New Cariisie' Sun in speaking 
of the out-look ,for the farmer as to 
labor brings to light tne fact that the 
government is not doing its part to 
assist (in getting out crops and help 
uphold production. The Sun says that 
farm help is badly needed in that sec­
tion and that offers of $60 and $60 
month, wages with free house rent, 
garden," feed for a limited amount of 
stock, etc is no attraction due to $ e  
fact .that the government is still pay- 
top, wages at the aviation plant at 
Fairfield, Every day trucks operate 
from New Carlisle anf Brandt to the 
avia.tion field hauling a half hundred 
men for government work that would 
otherwise be employed upon the farms 
as in years past The men afje not 
criticised for accepting the govern­
ment jobs hut the government is to 
blame in every respect for continu­
ing work that is not hard and Bhort 
hours at wages prohibitive ,for' farm 
help.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
A_ class o f six was graduated from 
the ‘ Cedarville High .School Tuesday 
evening, the exercises being held in 
the school auditorium, The class did 
not deliver orations this year but in­
stead had a  class orator, Dr. W. R. 
McChesney, president o f Cedarville 
College, taking for .his subjest, “ The 
Citizenship Of America” .
The diplomas were delivered .by the 
president of the board, J. W< Johnson. 
The following were the graduates: 
Gertrude nsley, Lucile Johnson, Al­
ice McKibben, Harold Myers, Erb 
Luge and Marion Stormont.
The Seniors were given an elabor­
ate banquet by the Juniors Wednes­
day evening at the home of Miss Dor­
othy Oglesbee.
ELECTION BOARD ORGANIZES
The county board of elections was 
organized for the year last Saturday. 
J. M. Fletcher was chosen chairman 
and Deputy Auditor, B. H. Creswell, 
clerk. Attorney J. Kenneth William­
son declined re-olection as clerk.
SCHOOLS CLOSE HERE.
Thursday.tvas the last day for the 
public schools this term, The day was 
devoted to examinations and there 
were no closing exercises.
XENIA GETS 646 ACRES:
The county commissioners passed a 
resolution Wednesday grantinng the 
petition o f the city of Xenia for the 
annexation o f 640 acres Of land ad­
joining the present limits of the city 
that already has the advantage of 
electric light, gas, water and car ser­
vice. The addition will add 1000 people 
and about $500,000.to the city tax 
duplicate.
PASTURE FOR RENT: Running 
water, A. T, Finney.
YOU CAN WEAR THEM NOW.
Last Saturday was the official day 
for donning the Straw hat. It .mat­
ters not what kind of weather we may 
have from now on you can officially 
wear the straw Hd and be within the 
laws of fashion.
Rose Tannehill o‘ 
low Springs pike 
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trouble. .
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», who teaches 
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sgfield schools 
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W. D. Alex-
DRQP.
What they w ere®  mon.th o f  six weeks 
ago when the jJagfe was oyer 50 cents 
a quart. TheUmmisanna strawberry 
crop is estimawPat $7,500,000 ac­
cording to the IF, S. Department of 
Agriculture. The sale has been slow 
in the. northern states owing to the 
scarcity of sugar. ,
STUDENTS ENTERTAIN.
The Seminary students o f the col­
lege entertained the members o f the 
faculty and the Board of Examiners 
at an elegantly appointed dinner on 
Monday evening at the home o f Mrs. 
C. M, Corton. The Board consists, of 
Rev. Benson, CiayCenter, Kan., Rev. 
White, Philadelphia, Pa.,’ and Rev. 
Harriman o f this place The examina­
tions were held Tuesday morning.
LIBERTY BONDS DROP.
Owenrs of Liberty bonds have no 
reason- to feel panicky over the re­
cent drop o f Liberty bonds in the mar­
ket. The bonds ara worth as much to 
day as the day you bought them if 
you hold them until maturity. Large 
industrial concerns that have been 
unable to borrow money only at high 
rates of interest have sold millions of 
dollars worth of bonds lately until the 
market has heCn flooded. As a result 
some^of the issues are as low as $82 
on the market, making a good six per 
percent investment to the buyer today
“ Girls, wanted for light, clean, fac­
tory work. Salary from $12,00 to $26 
A week according to skill. Room, and 
board $8.80 a week for the first month 
(while learning) in Factory Commun­
ity House, superivsed by selected ma­
trons.. Write today to Mrs. E. L. 
Hanley, R. *  M, Inn, Fountain Ave, 
Springfield, Ohio, (2)
BREEDERS’ NOTICE,
Verdun, four year old Belgian, No, 
10680, a sorrell with stripe in face, 
dark mane and tail, extra heavy, bone, 
and with the best of feet, will make 
the saeson at $20. -
Epi, Imported Belgian, dark brown 
and extra good breeder will make the 
qeason at $17.50. ,*
Lord Nelson, gray Percherson, will 
make the season at $20.
All colts insured to stand and suck. 
These horses will be at my barn one 
mile east of Cedarville on Columbus 
pike. Any mare parted with, owner 
forfeits insurance. Will try to .prevent 
accidents but will not -be responsible 
should any occur.
Harfy Towiisley 
NEWS ABOUT COURTS.
W. C. Rife has been appointed ad­
ministrator. o f estate for Ralph 
Lerity, Chris.tine and Paul W. Rife. 
Bond $7,000. "
, I. T, Cummins and John Alexan­
der have been re-appointed by Judge 
Kyle as tiry commissioners in this 
eouhly.
W. G, Dice has been appointed ad­
ministrator of the“ estate of Marga­
ret G. Dice. Bond $15,000.
The Court of Appeals has refused 
to hear the case of former clerk o f 
court George Sheets against Charles 
Johnson, present clerk, in an endeav­
or to oust him from office.
The Court of Appeal* has rendered 
a decision in the case of J. A, Chew 
vs. A. E. Faulkner and Karlh Bull in 
favor o f the plaintiff. The case in­
volved the publication o f the county 
auditor** report,
Paul Hubericb. 17, formerly a bask 
messenger, was arrested at Toledo, ; 
charged with stealing $35,000 Iti j 
checks and operating a scheme to ob* . 
fain cash on them. j
William Smith, a negro, who was i 
shot through both Jc s^ before a j ossa 
arrested him in tht woods near clast - 
Vo’ingstBwn, confe : d in a signed 
st:> sment to hillin’.. JoJu Constan­
tino, East Youngstown poli* cman, and J 
woerding of Morris .ivnia-i, a store- - 
kec or there, {
Five trucks, each carrying 100 cases ‘ 
of bonded .whisky, vere seized at ! 
Youngstown. • <
Repeal of all taxation laws except 
those, levying taxes ui r comes, in­
heritances and land value's, is advo­
cated in the plr,t'v>”in adopted by the . 
state convention oi t':c Labor party 
at Columbus. A state ticket was 
named, headed by if, i,. llitcliius, Cin­
cinnati, for "o‘*ernor.
Mrs, Lina 'LiCniiough, 30. Dayton, 
missi-g for f r (1‘o’a, wn'i found by 
mushWM k, *:;ers In a hollow leg 
near Xenia, almost starved to death, i 
Steubenville poll-ri arc seeking for 
the murderer of John Spiho, 33, mor- ; 
chant, called f *rm his home and shot, 
Bdrglars abait.’ e'sel an Mutomobile 
and $500 worth of clothing taken from ; 
a Gnadenhutten. stove, after an auto 
wheel broke near LhrlchsvHle.
Cincinnati barbers raised prices of j 
hair cuts , to 50 cents and .shaves to 
20 Cents.
Two men were arrested at Chilli- 
cothe for theft from a box car of 1,300 
pounds of sugar.
Census bureau announced the 1920 
population figures of Canton as 87,091‘, 
an increase since 1910 of 36,874, or l 
73.4 per cent.
Following demands made by the 
car men’s union for a 20 cents an 
hour increase in wages to .70 cents 
an hour, Dayton streetcar officials 
sajd the request could not be met un­
less a 7-cent fare was allowed.
Mrs. Irving Fellers has been ap­
pointed .mail,carrier at Findlay.,
George Nichter and George Wag-, 
ner, who with four others escaped, 
from the county Jail at Akron, were, 
captured in Wadsworth, Nichter is 
under, indictment for first degree mur­
der,
Motormeu; conductors and carbarn 
employes of the Steubenville, East 
Liverpool and Beaver Valley Traction,; 
company in the East Liverpool dis­
trict were granted a 20 per cent wage 
increase, ' "
Mr$. Anna E. Roberts, whose hus­
band, Amos M. Roberts of Toledo, 
was mistaken for a burglar and fatal­
ly wounded by a posse at Wakeman
ages in the sum o:
Ralph Fox, Frederick Burke. W. J. 
Pease and John D. White; ail of 
Wakeman,. She also asks $5,000 dam­
ages from the county.
judgment for "$15,000 was rendered 
at Gallipoli* against the Hocking Val-.; 
ley railroad in favor * of Horace B. 
Vance. About a year ago Vance, while 
drfyfng a truck, was run down and . 
Injured by a train,f 
Thirty-five alleged liquor law vio­
lators were arrested at Akron during 
a raid on 22 places. .
Maurice Wise, 26, postal clerk, is 
held at Cleveland, charged with steal-, 
ing 300 rings valued at $6,300, j
Mayor Schreiber has asked, citizens v 
of Tpledo to rent rooms whenever 
possible to help relieve house short-, 
age.. ■
. Emil Rahn, 60, Cincinnati, de­
spondent over ill* health and business 
reverses, committed suicide, I
Mrs. Eliza Corrigan, 42, patflent at i 
the Athens State hospital, eluded 
nursfes and killed heraelL 
Juanita Edman, 3, drowned in a cis­
tern at Marlon.
Rev. A, B, Roberteon, pastor of 
the Christian church at Ashland, re­
signed to accept a pastorate at Day- 
ton, - j
lobster Knapp killed a huge bald 
eagle on his farm near Oxford, j
Mrs. Jennie Daub, 55, died as a re­
sult of injuries received In fall down 
an elevator shaft at Findlay* |
Federal grand jury at Dayton began 
a probe* of alleged excessive war 
profits, • *
Springfield policemen were granted 
salary increases of $200 a year by 
the city ‘ conftnlsslon. Pay of other 
city employes was also Increased. 1 
James Splno, 6, Cleveland, endured 
the agony of fatal burns for several 
hours rather than tell his parents lie 
broke their orders against playing 
around bonfires. He died in a hos- ■ 
pita!, {
Carl Makenson of Indianapolis, was i 
instantly killed, George Hawke of| 
Springfield received injuries fwftn 
which he died ‘ several hours later, | 
and five other men were seriously 
hurt when an Ohio Electric traction 
car crashed into their automobile at 
the Bird crossing, near Springfield* 
John It. Conner, 70, died at Cleve­
land! from the effects of’ a dog bite 
received three years ago. The wound, 
apparently healed, was found to have 
generated blood poisoning.
To prevent a constant mixup at 
Chilllcothe, caused by the courthouse 
clock running on Central time and 
the city runnihg on “daylight saving” 
time, a third hand was, added- to the 
dial of the courthouse clock.
Firemen and policemen At Youngs­
town received a $15 monthly wage in­
crease, t
U M. H. Carpenter completed his 
forty-eighth year of leashing in Mon­
roe and Belmont counties.
Influenza In a modified form has re­
appeared at New Philadelphia and 
Dover*
George Alexander, 51, was crushed . 
to death between Cars at Steubenville, ‘ 
I Representatives from Rotary clubs 
’ from all over the state met at Elyria 
in the interest of new work for the 
establishment of homes for crippted 
children. *. *
Successful Men Are 
Savers
Nine out o f ten successful men owe a great 
share o f their success to the SAYING H ABIT 
acquired in early life.
Lay the foundation for real success b y  saving. 
D on 't wait until, tomorrow, or next week, 
but START RIG H T NOW ’—TO D AY,
Make this Bank— YQ U R  BAN K
4% Paid on Savings and : 
Time Deposits
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Resouces Over $500,000.00
U. S. Liberty Bonds bought and spld.
. SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
REMEMBER US WHEN SELECTING YOUR
GRADUATING GIFTS
W rist, Watches Gents Watches ' Cut Glass
Eversharp Pencils Kokaks. ' 
Gold and Gold FiHed>SIeeve Buttons
, and a complete line o f high grade jewelry and novel­
ties. Also a few  sets of triple plate knives and forks 
at $5.50 per set.
F. J. H. Schell
XENIA, OHIO
** '
Popular and Fancy Books 
Stationery; Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils
ask to see our
Kodak Albums
Boring Book Store
Xenia, Ohio
There's a difference
whether a boy is coming or going
> MlCKAEU-miW- 
f.7 VALUfc-mST 
CLOTHS*On hi* way TO the grocery he hq*Something on hit mind to remem­
ber.
Homeward bound with basket full 
and nine tenth* of hi* errand* over, 
he it just the lea*t bit likely to 
forget that egg* are 90 cents a 
dozen.
If all a boy’* life wa* spent in 
GOING wmewherc, everything 
Would be milk and honey, but 
lince he ha* got to cruise hack 
home—hi* sail* must be sailor 
enough to weather the
Perfection hoys suit* that this store sells, are made to come and go 
without disaster. Good workmanship—stout woolen*—and tremen­
dous values mark them as the logical dress for any boy of 6 to 18 
years.
Prices $10.00 to $22.50
M c D Q R M A N ’ C
1 T i  Quality Store ^
J A M k s f o W N , OHIO
—St
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
mum m
NOTICE.!
Farmer* in the Vicinity of Clifton
Wmi o* wad affctr May 24th we will he pr*- 
pawd tom akt deUveriea on order* of one 
debar or more within a two mile radius of 
the store. All order* must be in by 8 A. M.
. to be delivered the same day. W e carry m 
full line of general merchandise. Give us a 
trial. Will alio buy your eggs and cream.
Bell Phome 13* All deliveries strictly cash
R. H. ED W ARD S
General Merchandise
CLIFTON. ~ ‘ -  ■ -  -  OHIO
Visit Our New 
Meat Department
We have just installed a refrigerator for the handling o f fresh 
salt and smoked meats in connection with o .* grocery. Our dis­
play cases as welLag_refrigerators are sanitary in every respect 
and we are prepared to render first calss service in this depart 
. ment-.lt gives' us pleasure to announce' that we have employed 
Dap Bailey as meat cutter. We will also kill our own meats from 
native stock whichwillinsure you the best at all times.
W e Are A t Your Service
. 1
. e.
b IS *■
Sell For Less
Pure Lard Down to 25c  
i,A  Pound
4 F L O U R
Ocean Light, Straight Grade, per large sack ________ . . . .  $1.48
P «  small sack __ __—  ___-   _____—,___ -  74c
Old Hickory, per large aack _________ ____________________ —  $1.65
Old Hickory, per small sack _________„_____ ________________ 78c
B R E A K  P A  S T - F O O D S
Shredded W heat___ *_________------------------------- ------------------12 l*2c
Post Toaatiea —— . —— — — s.————  — — — 12 l*2c>
‘■Corn. Flakes
Balaton Focd — — ---------- -------— ------- ________ _____13c and 23c
Cream of W heat________________ ________ ______-  — —_______29c
Mothers’  Oats, per box ___— ___,___ - _______ —____________ — 11c
C A N N E D  . . G O O D S
Milk, eVaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others, large size ean 12 l-2c
— ______—____ _______— ________ - __________ _ ___________ 7c
Com per can  _____ __ ________— — l ______ -  _____ ..____ 12 l-2c
Peas per can — — ___ _ ____ _ ____— — _________ ,_12 l-2c
Tomatoes per can.__— ______ - __— _______— ___________  12 1-2c
Peanut Butter, lb. — __ _ ____ _ _____ —____— _„ ___ _ ___— __23c.
B E A N S
Kiln Dried Corn M eal______________________ — - —__ — — 5c
Red Kidneys ,pcr pound — __ _ ___- _____ — ___________ _____  6c
Baby Lima, per poiihd> — -______— 11c
Best Navy Beans, per pound — — ____ i, _______ ,_________  8c
Hominy — _________ ____— ■• 5c
S E E D - P O T A T O E S
Early Ohio—Early Rose—Triumphs-—Burbank*—Rural New YorKs 
ALSO CAR OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ONION SETS —  Yelloiw or White 15c quart o r  pound while Shey last. 
First come—fltst served, l : '
BROOMS —  Best grade 5 sewed, two days, only, one broom to a cus­
tomer
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
BRING THEM IN. W E AL WAYS BUY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
H.E. Schmidt & Co.
S. Detroit tS„ Xenia, Ohio, \t
T R Y  W R  JOB WHNTIN©
U e CefcrvUJe Herald
Karih Bull, EDITOR
Bafctred at tki Post-Qfitoe* C#dar- 
viUe, O,. October 81* 18*7, as second 
etas* Matter.
FRIDAY, M A Y ,» ,  1920.
TO THE GRADUATE,
The end of another school year 
brings its rouimd o f Commencement 
festivities to the young people o f the 
community, Then too, the College will 
graduate another class with in a com- 
paritively few days.
Have you noticed the lads and las­
sies as they pass you in groups upon 
the streets these days? Have you seen 
the flush of youthful health upon 
their  ^cheeks, the light o f youthful 
happiness in their eyes ? It is a won­
derful thing tp be a sweet girl grad­
uate or a young man standing at the 
very threshhold o f  life. And it is still 
more-wonderful to be young at this 
particular time in .the world’s his­
tory, The Baccalaureate sermon, the 
Commencement addresses and the 
toasts at the Alumni and Junior Ban­
quets Will all treat upon this theme, 
and but few will realize the wonder­
ful value of youth, It was Merely 
Mary Aim, who, after her youth had 
fled and she had achieved the success 
the had -so long sought, cried out, 
ifOh, why is it that everytbinng in 
life comes too late? Later on in mid­
dle life, when one is .bearing the heat 
and burden !of the day, one looks back 
to the days of graduation, from the 
High School or College and apprecia­
tes the fact that it was then, i f  ever,' 
there came perfect days. So, to the 
boys and girls who are leaving, we-ex- 
tend greeting. The days in the school 
room may at times have been dull and 
.rksome, the routine of lessons' and 
die house o f study may have been a 
burden, but soon you will realize that 
your future success in life must to a 
large extent’rest upon the foundation 
you have laid in the school room add 
the college classes. Never again will 
you occupy just quite the position you 
do at this time. Other honours and 
successes may come to you, and we 
nope, they will, hut never again will 
you be quite so free from care, quite 
so happy, and quite so important in 
your own estimation as you are just 
at .this particular time.
WASTING GASOLINE.
While the . government and other 
agencies are .trying to improve the 
basoline situation and its production 
we cannot help but notice how wreck- 
iess.somc people are as to gasoline 
waste. The .other afternoon three big 
trucks Were left standing fo r  half an 
hour near our door and during all 
that time the three motors were left 
running. This is a cruel waste .of not 
only gasoline hut lubricating oils, and 
you would think some consideration 
would be given the cost of."this fuel 
even though the driver might not be 
paying for it, We are living in a gen­
eration that seems to care nothing * - 
bout extravagance or waste. There 
will he a penalty ‘to pay pome time 
hut as for the present , the general 
public squanders money like a drunk­
en sailor.
Business Demands Facts.
Some . are ’ ‘canned" because they 
expect what can never have , basis in 
experience. They dream of the wonder 
world. If figs could come of thorns 
and grapes of thistles .they might suc­
ceed. As it Is they have no conception 
of the fitness of things, nor the possi­
bilities that.lie in the realm of reality. 
Consequently they never achieve, bo* 
cause they never<get down to the basic 
things of life ami business. And ev­
erybody knows that business wbu’t go 
merely because' you like'a- fellow, 
ideals are. necessary but they must be 
within tiie reach of possibility, fjo 
come down to the earth, my boy, 
and let's tnlk and act within tile reach 
of reason.—Exchange.
Surprised Mother.
The missionary society was meeting 
at Our house and the woman who was 
to lead the devotionals took the elas­
tic band from her Bible, laid it on her 
tap and begad to turn the pages to.flnd 
the passage she was to rend. “During 
the solemn silence my young son 
marched over to her and, picking up 
the elastic, he announced: “Why, 
that's, my mother's garter F’-Mlrlt.
WHAT IS THE 
MATTER* WITH 
THAT CHILD!
When children grow pale and listless 
their blood may be weak
tlH.i-'M.AwT.
• f e p t o -m a n g a n  m a k e s  r e d  
BLOOD
Sold by druggists in liquid and tablet 
form—both the same in med­
ical quality
When your child loses color, acts 
and talks without spirit, and does not 
play, like other children, Act quickly.
If the condition is not deep-seated 
disease but but merely due to poor 
blood, give Pcpto-Mangan, Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan is just the tonic for 
pale, thin children whose blood needs 
rebuilding. It is a pleasant-tasting, 
simple combination of exactly the in­
gredients that increase and enrich 
the blood.
Beneficial results show almost at 
oncein brighter eyes, blooming cheeks 
a sprightly step, and the whole sys­
tem made more vlgiorbus.
Fepto-Mangan is obtainable in li­
quid form or tablet form, whichever 
proves most conviencht. Both forms 
possess inditical medicinal qualities.
There is but one genuine Pcpto- 
Mangan and that is “ (Jude's” . Ask
your druggist' for <4Gtttlo’«”  and look 
for the name “ (Jude's” on the package 
If it i*  not there, it is not Fepto-Man- 
gatt, Advertmment.
BED MENFLOURISH
Idea That Indian* Are Dying Out 
Is Erroneous,
Probably th« Raoa la Searaaly
Numsrous Today *Th»n When Co- 
iumbua Landed on the 
Choree of America*
Despite popular belief that the civ*' 
lllzajtlon forced upon bfm by the white 
man means his. ultimate extinction, ilm 
North American Indian, reviving from 
A long period of decadence, has shown 
smb substantial increase In popula­
tion In recent years that be probably 
is scarcely less numerous today than 
when Columbqa discovered America.
Startling as this assertion may be 
to those who have pictured American 
forests in the discoverer’s time as 
swarming with red men, it Is freely 
advanced by exports of the govern- 
ra wit's-Indian bureau, who maintain 
that the Indian necessarily formed 
an exceedingly scant population which 
probably at no period {Materially ex­
ceeded the total of 333,702 Indians re­
ported by the bureau for last year.
“The Indian no longer is to be 
thought of as a dying race," declared 
Dr. Lawrence TV, White, an Indian au­
thority of the bureau. “In. support of 
that statement it Js necessary, in the 
first place, to disabuse the public 
mind of the tradition bunded down 
by discoverers and enrly colonists tlrnt 
American forests in their day swarmed 
With the dusky figures of the-ted man. 
As the Indian neglected agriculture 
almost completely, it is highly im­
probable that this country* consider­
ing its latitude, could have supported 
more than several hundred thousand 
of bis race." * *
"On the other bond,”  Doctor White 
continued, “the Indian in the1 present 
day, after periods of sharp decrease 
following as n’ natural reaction to sud­
den contact with, the civilization of 
the white man, is seen to be making 
substantial gaitj» In population.
nyhlle many estimates or guesses 
of the Indian population „ were made 
during the past century,” said Doctor 
VV.ld'e, “ranging from less than • 100;- 
000 to 400,000, tim first reliable cen­
sus was made by the Indian bureau In 
1870, when the population was placed 
at PIS,712. So figures* demonstrate 
t igt In the last 50 yenrs the Indian 
population has made a 4 substantial 
net gain.”
. Pointing to statistics which show an 
.excess of births over deaths of 1,022 
In 1010, and almost nfc great an ex­
cess In 3017. normal years which Were 
not affected by the epidemic of In- 
Uucnxa, Doctor White declared these 
figures ‘ ‘fully reflected the generosity 
of ft government that lia? increased 
it? Indian health appropriation alone 
ftoirt $40,000 in 3011 to $360,000 In' 
3017 and subsequent years.”  They 
demonstrate,, lie said that with the 
schools, hospitals; and .other advan­
tages maw provided for them, the In­
dian,. bo he tribesman or freedman, 
Is “not a dying race, but rather a 
flourishing one." Had ho been treat* 
oil as other nations have treated sav­
age tribes,' Doctor White concluded, 
there probably would not be a “ves­
tige of the race within our republic 
tojuy1.”-
Loncfon’s  Stow Library Methoda.
Before war started Germany was 
planning a library large enough to 
Hold 30.000,000 hooka -Although this 
Would have heeii the largest library in 
the world, it is by no means certain 
that it Would have been the most use­
ful. Students itftfi business men, too, 
find the New York public library much 
more generally helpful than the Brit­
ish museum library, though the latter 
possesses three times as many books. 
Comparatively few Londoners, says a 
contemporary, can spare the time to 
visit Bloomsbury and sit vacantly for 
an hour1 under the great dome of the 
reading room while the books required 
are being sought
Ha Wat Accommodating. *
It was during the cvenlng-rurii hour 
on a Central car in Indianapolis a few 
nights ago and every available Inch of 
standing and sitting room was taken 
while men passengers were even Cling­
ing to the steps. The car stopped at 
a corner for two men who were wnit- 
Ing to board It and the conductor 
shouted out: “Just move up front, 
please—-there's plenty of room.”, 
From the platform where -he was 
wedged in so tightly he could hot 
move, there piped up a sarcastic boy­
ish treble: "Sure, come on in—you 
can stand on the other half of me."— 
Indianapolis News.
The Last Straw.
Her home was one of the most beau­
tiful in Irvington and was furnished 
from top to bottom in the best taste. 
The house was surrounded by a love­
ly yard With a terraced lawn. But the 
door was the masterpiece, mahogany 
With exquisite wood carving.
Imagine her surprise when ohe of 
her flippant young Worshipers called 
out to his fraud who had neglected to 
shut the precious door on entering:- 
“Bay, Jack, go back there Jti tiie hall. 
You forgot to put the .board back in 
the hole."—Indianapolis News.
Frightened Lad,
We were taking a curve In the toml 
slowly when we ran Into a boy. He 
was not hurt, but was very much 
frightened. Wnoti we asked him why 
he was so frightened when he wasn’t 
hurt, be explained: “Yob see, pap is 
sick and he hasn't enough money to 
pay for repair*, mid 1 thought I broke 
,ihf‘ flivver."* ■*' ’
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Give Us
Y b u tS .
Remember the Day, W hen You  
Quenched Jumbo’s Thirst?
And got a free pass to the ^Biggest O n Earth” ? T h e  jo y  of the 
circus went out with your youth, but there’ s still a few  thrills that 
' w ill tickle your spine. •
One thrill is to sit at the dithering wheel and know you have power 
and speed at your call. -You have when you use ,
G a s o l in e
Sluggish gasoline makes sluggish cars, and sluggish cars put a whole 
lot o f grief where it shouldn’ t be— in your m otoring lifer
Y ou  can sidestep this grief With a tankful o f QsJimbjus. It’ s a pure, 
straight run, high test fuel that is both efficient and^ econom ical.
Columbus will solve your gasoline problem , just as it has for thou­
sands o f other motorists.- It will make starting easy, even when the 
m otor is cold. Y ou ’ ll get instant acceleration, pulling power both on 
hills and in heavy going, and unusually bigjnileages from  it.
Be a sharpshooter and load up wdth Columbus today. Y ou can’t, get 
better gasoline anywhere, or any “ just as good,”
C O  L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Columbus/ Ohio
Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146
You can get Columbus at any o f these good places: .
. Cedarville, Ohio
Cedarville Lime Co* R. H. Edwards . Robt. Bird Sons & Co* 
R. A. Murdock • ■ - ,
South Charlestont Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
Irwin Bros. Ji A. Brakefield ■.
Mrs. Wm. Hart • Jenkins & Turnbull
•- _  ri . .■ V-
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F At very Special Prices
A splendid assortment of 
patterns from  which to 
make a selection. Laid 
free of charge*
For the porch. Save your Carpet and  
Rugs this rainy weather by having ohe 
of these handy.
SPECIAL SALE
- O F —
Beautiful Cretonnes
75c to $1,00 quality fo r ................. .. ,59c
$1.00 to $1*25 quality ......................... .. 85c
Do you know that this is the 
place to buy
SS ■ *
Brenlin Window Shades 
Quaker Craft Lack Curtains 
Kirsch Flat Curtain Rods 
Sunfast Draperies 
Tapestry and Leathers for Up­
holstering
Hoover Electric Cleaners
AEOLIAN-VOCALIAN and PATHS
O’Cedar Mops
Floor Brushes
W all Brushes
H. & H. Soap
Bissels Carpet Sweepers
Pictures
ElectricyWashing Machines 
RECORDS and PHONOGRAPHS
Galloway &  Cherry eJe5
MiiiimmiuMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiijiiiiiifijinniiiiiiimiiia ■ ¥
Vlain S tre e t/ 
rENIA, OHIO
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NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS—GET. 
INTO THE GAME THE W AY IT ’LL PAW
PEP teaches yon to be a Newspaper Reporter, W riter add Editor. And did yon 
know that newspaper salaries have gone up? qThey n ow  range from  $3& a 
week to $100, and they are Still mounting.
*
The Magazine o f Newspapet m Adventure and Enterprise
t
fcives you the INSIDE viewpoint-tolls you what a newspaper’ s idea of newt fow
news is gathered and how it is written.
CONSIDER! PEl’ s read by foremost publishers. Many newspaper offices make it* rule that mtf 
Members read PEP regularly, qN o wohderHPEF s written by the livest newspapermen tadra tftuMty*
PEP is a dollar for twelve issues. Address your sutocrlpttofc to  
$ PEP, 1200 W est Third, Cleveland, O.
i^ :«i<iiiiii*iiii^lfiinii1itiliiia.i^ i f^ m m m '•aim llfVAesp*eRNigSNitASI -t,
V M l W W W t M m w w i N i u l  '
stm fS a n oL
Less®
b * s ;
u m n  FOR MAY 23
ISRAEL'* FIR8T KIN®.
WMWONJWTOJN-I s*m. ».*15-14:«.
M^X.T~ °nly ,wip a « Lord,
S & g l E f i A  teuth wKb ■»' yout
MATERIAL Bun. *:4;
8w>l VUU* B*inu«l. 
.JUNIOR T O P lC -«aul ChOMti ta fffnff 
O fT ER HE DIATB AND flENiOK TQPZC •^torty Quslitiw in sauL M
TfOXWO PBOPMU AND ADULT TOPIC 
*^ h * Sal^otloR o f Loaders,
m Klpg (w.
Manpsr pt
h Th* P«opI* Demand 
8:1-9).
*• Their reaeons for tills demand, 
t l)  Samuel was incapacitated by old 
•jto* (9) the unfaithfulness of hie 
eons, whom he bad appointed as bis 
successors; (3) thh desire to be like 
other nations. The surrounding na­
tions had n king as leader. They 
wanted a king who would go out and 
fight their battles (see v. 20). The de­
sire to be like others causes many to*; 
depart from the Lord.
2. • Samuel’s “behavior under this 
trial (w . 0-9), He.took the matter 
to the Lord in prayer. The Lord com­
forted him by assuring him that this 
rejection was not merely bis rejee- 
tlon, but the rejection of the king­
ship of God. *
II. Samuel Telit, of the 
"the Kings <vv. 10-18), •
He shows them that the king will 
he very exacting and arbitrary In bis 
dealing with them, -.
1, He Will take their sons and, make 
them to serve in the army and do all 
kinds Of hard work on Ills farm and 
In., bis house. He will make slaves 
of their daughters,-also.. 1
■ 2,. He. will take their lands, even 
those inherited from their fathers and 
give them to his* favorite officers and 
• Servants. Hot content wl£h that he 
will take the tenth part of the produce 
'that remains and give to them/
III, Samuel’s Protest Disregarded by 
the People (W. 10-22).
Having made np their minds 
they deliberately shut their eyes to 
the truth and rushed madly -into the 
experiment’ Ken today just as delib­
erately are turning, from God’s King*, 
going after the lusts of their own 
hearts, but God makes, the wrath of 
memto praise him. « ’
IV, The' King Providentially Point­
ed Out (1-19:19), , .
Saul was sent by his ^  father to 
search for* the asses that had wan­
dered away. While Saul and his fa­
ther Were acting freely in,.this mat­
ter,* at the same time God’s sovereign 
purpose was being* carried out. A1-. 
though difficult to understand, God 
carries forth his sovereign purpose 
without interfering with man’s free­
dom.
V. Ths King Chosen at Mizpeh 
, «jO;17-27).
The Lord had already pointed out 
to Samuel who should be king and 
-Saut bad been anointed. Let*us ob­
serve: ’ “ *•
1. Why Salt! was chosen. ■ If they* 
would hqve a king the Lord would 
give them the one best suited to fill 
the place. He was from Benjamin, a 
small tribe, which would prevent un­
due rivalry between Ephraim and 
Judah, the leading tribes of Israel. 
He was also chpsen because of his 
personal fitness (v. 24). He had tl e 
natural qualifications for his work,
. namely, self-control, modesty, and" a 
military Instinct. - -
2, How Raul was chosen, The math*; 
od was by lot, .Samuel called themj 
together before the J wd, aod before» 
tits lot was cast he again remonstrat­
ed with them against such action. He 
showed them the base Ingratitude of 
their rejection of God as their King.
8. How the king was received by 
the people. Raul knew that the Lord 
had chosen him, but through modesty 
and fear he shrank from the respon­
sibility. By Inquiry of the Lord his 
hiding place was made known. When 
he was brought forth Samuel present­
ed him to the people, assuring them 
that Saql was the Lord's choice. 
Some were enthusiastic*^ their re­
ception and shouted, "God save the 
klngl" Others mocked and refused; 
him allegiance. j
VI, The King Confirmed at Gllgal 
(ch, 11). I
Boon after the election at Mizpeh I 
the Ammonites made a desperate de- j 
mand upon the men of Jabesh-gllead. 
Saul hearing of it, hastily summoned 
the tribes together for war and won 
a remarkable victory. As he thus 
proved Ms ability the people wished 
to.punish the sons of Belial, but Saul 
forbade them. Samuel took advan­
tage of this auspicious situation and 
called all the people together at GH- 
gul where they formally crowned him 
their king. » ■
1*1
Rotten Weather Since Easter
Is going to make conditions possible for clothing buyers to buy any part of our entire stock 
of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Fashion Park arid Clothcraft all wool, hand tailored high grade
Suits, Top Coats, Rain Coats, Odd Trousers
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
Including all washable clothing for children
at 20%
No Reservations
O ff
W e are making a Sacrifce
Growth.
AH fruits grow—whether they grow 
In soil or in the soul. Ho man can 
make things grow. He can get them 
to grow by arranging ail the circum­
stances and fulfilling all the. condi­
tions: But the growing Is done by 
•God..' ■ . .
The Mo*t Insignificant. •
The most insignificant people are 
the most apt to sneer at o there. -They 
are safe from reprisals, and have no. 
hope o f  rising in their own esteem but 
by lowering their neighbors.—HasJltt,
Island of Crete "Upending."
In the course of a discussion on the 
subject of Crete at the Royal Geo­
graphical society, Prof. L. J. Myres des- 
scribed two remarkable changes of 
ground level that, have occurred there 
since classical times, says the Scientific 
American, ^ ‘
Tl. whole island, has swung upon an 
axis, the eastern half sinking and the 
western rising, so that whereas at 
’Hierapdtras and Spinalongn the an­
cient qnays and harbor works are now 
under water, the little Greek harbor of 
Plialasarna, at the west end of the is­
land, is now totally upheaved, so that 
one can walk about on the floor of the 
ancient harbor, upraised and dry.
Chinese Engineers Hate,Toll.
‘ In no branch of modern progress 
has China advanced during the last 
twenty years more than in engineer­
ing, if we, except, perhaps,-medicine. 
The Chinese engineer has come , to 
stay. He Is a mfich-criticizert person, 
and the principar'objection the up-to- 
date modern engineer niters against 
him is that he, refuses td undergo the 
long and tedious period of training 
.necessary In afiy branch of engineer­
ing today: if he con become an engin­
eer without soiling Ms hands or taking 
off Ms coat, he is quite willing to pose 
as having mastered engineering; but 
he objects to the toil and the dirty 
<svork..
, War-Torn Village* Arising.
Villages In the vicinity of St.. Quen­
tin, Prance, are literally rising 
phoenixlike from their own ashes. 
Confronted by a lack of stone and 
building materials, the artisans have 
established a big grinding machine Jn 
which the debris, of the shell-shat- 
tored houses Is remade into mortar.
A LOng-Felt Want *.
. What, this world, needs Ik a spray 
and a germicide for the humbug.— 
Wilmington Hews.
1h
Th«re ar« absolutely no reservations o f any kind. Every Suit 
in the house, Blue Suits, Black Suits, Staple arid Fancy Suits. 
Every Top Coat, every Rain Coat, every pair o f separate Trousers, 
every Full Dress Suit, every B oys’ Suit, every B oys’ Reefer 
offered at a discount o f twenty per cent silling price.
are
When you understand that we are making a real sacrifice o f 
our profits and that the manufacturers is not sharing the less—we 
maintain you will begin to appreciate the wonderful bargains offirad 
in face of the fact that prices TH REATEN  TO GO H IG H E R  IN  
THE PRODUDTION END DU E TO E V E R  INCREASING- 
COSTS OF LABO R AND M ATERIAL,
New Fine Merchandise ~~
And keep in mind that this is not a disposal of-special lots of broken assortments o f Clothing, but that OUR COMPLETE STO CK S- 
TH E GARMENTS on the floor, new merchandise —including, o f course, the finest in the -world, Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Fashion 
Clothes, some o f whjch have ..not been in the store over four or five days— all without oxceptionare offered at
T h e  Slashing R ed u ction  o f  T w e n ty  Per Cent
Y ou  will find the regular prick ticket on the garment, then deduct A N Y FELT OR STIFF H AT A T
twenty per cent. A ll GOODS marked in plain figures. NO 20%' D iscou n t
U H L B iraT O B  • • ;  A N Y CH ILD’S H AT TW EN TY P E R  CENT OPE
I t’s  th e  F irs t BIG H O N E ST  T O  GOODNESS J5RE.AK
that has come in prices o f clothing and especially Hart, Schalffner & Marx and Fashion Park Quality. ■
-ALL
Park
£»:.
Opposite Court Housfe XENIA, OHIO
HOW’S THIS 7
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re­
ward for any cnee o f Catarrh, that 
cannot he cured, by Hall'* Catarrh 
Median*. ■ ■
Mtfll's Catarrh Medicine ha* been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thiity-five yew*, and has he­
rein# known a* the most, reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh, Hall'* Catarrh 
Medioine acts thru the * Blood on the 
Muccru* surfaces, expelling the Bolson 
Trim the Blood ana healing the die* 
eased portions,
' After you have taken Rail’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time you 
will *eo a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medians at onee and get rid 
of satttrh. Send for tertmoinsls, 
(rise.
F, J. CHENEY *  Cs.. Toledo, OUe.
Sold by all Druggist*, 16e.
The Good Sense 
■ of This Sedan
Only 2C0 Pounds Heavier Then the Touring Car. Hides on 
Triplex Spring* with Comfort of Heavy Car'
E VEN  SUM M ER EVENINGS sometimes arc 
cool! Dust sometimes blows—or rain. You drivi 
more—more chances with weather. And summer 
clothes, especially women’s clothes, soil easily. 
Then isn 't i t  good sense to  buy a Sedan—Now? 
Instead o f  A collapsible top which you never lower, 
the Overland Four-Door Sedan provides a  thick 
permanent top  with greater coolness in hot sun. 
Plate glass windows give yon control o f  your com­
fort but never cut off your vision. Triplex Springs 
make touring easy. Light weight p rov id e  economy.
i
Touring, $985; Roadster, $98$; Cbupc, $1525| Ssdsu, $157$ 
IPrkM f.e . b< Toledo, t o b jo t t W it h o u t  n*ti*«
George Henkel, Prop. Cedarvllle O 
CENTRAL GARAGE,
BABIES HELP P A Y -FO B  WAR
Even Talcum Powder Ha* Been Levied 
Upon to Meet Expenditures Due 
to Slaughter.
The postbeflum H. 0, L. had hit tlie 
babies.
In the Home Sector William G. Shep­
herd says; "About $3,000,000 will go 
into Uncle Sam’a coffers from th© pock­
ets and purses of sodft water drink­
ers Ip 1920, Folks who like bowling 
or billiards or pool will give about a 
million nnd-a half to Uncle Sam. Peo­
ple who play cards will give him two 
and a quarter millions. Automobiles 
and -motorcycles will bring him. in 00 
cents a head front the whole 106,000,- 
000 of us. We’ll give him about $55,- 
000,000 for going to theaters, and mov­
ies,
“Every one of the 100,000,000 of us, 
indeed, will give Uncle Sam ari aver­
age of two cents a day, directly, for 
pleasure and conveniences, with baby 
paying tribute for his talcum powder, 
mother and sister paying tribute for 
their perfumes, father paying tribute 
for his cigarettes and athletic club 
dues, all the kids paying tribute for 
the movies and their trips to the cor­
ner soda fountain,
“The war did it all, too, We’re pay­
ing Just ten times more to Uncle Sam 
In internal revenue this year than we 
did In 1914. We paid so.little then— 
one-tenth of 7% cents a day—and we 
paid It so Indirectly that few of us. 
realized that there really was such a 
person In the world as Uncle 
Sam. At last the old party ’has 
found us., Since then a )6t of,us have 
fought and died for him. And If he’s 
worth dying for lie’s worth support­
ing."
Th* Wolf Cry.
Timber wolves when separated rats* 
their noses Into the air and send out 
wireless calls that curdle the blood 
of every human and lesser animal 
within hearing. But the other timber 
wolves reply at once and work toward 
each other Until the pack Is united.
TH* Original Hears*.
A hearse originally was a metal grab* 
Ing or spike fence with upright spikes 
for the reception of Candles for Illumi­
nation of the hanging of decorative 
draperies around a tomb or at a gate­
way.
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL
WIRING
AND
JOBW ORK
SOLICITED  
P rices R eagonakle 
S a tisfa ction  G uaranteed
Ralph E. Homey
P hon e 2218
Built to’ 
mileage-
surpassed 
they give it.
Next timc~~BUY FISK
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, - Ohio
..................................................................................................................... “ “ i i i i i m r e M M i s i t M
Lengthening Life of Silk Stocking.
"No economies are small," says a 
French proverb, and the professional 
stocking mender’s job Is evidence of 
thrift as understood by.thel’arlslennp, 
"Here," said one of the craft, "are 30 
pairs of silk stockings which have 
been through my hands more times 
than I can count, ahd look at them.” 
They were patched ahd darned till 
there was little of the original left; 
but ns Ellse remarked, "with boots 
they still ffidke an effect I” Before the 
War nmdamo paid three lmlf-pence per 
pair to her, mender and provided the 
thread; now she gives fourpcnce or 
flvepence and expects miracles of en­
durance from the fragile web. Where 
the mender formerly spoilt ten min­
utes she now must, devote am hour to 
Some of these stockings, and It Is dif­
ficult to sec fiow she gets a living, 
But mndnme’s -lotto is, "Throw noth­
ing away," and she lives np to it,
Shut* Off Os*.
Above the frame of a new gas light 
fixture 1* a turbine that is whirled 
by the heated air, stopping and shut­
ting off the flow of gas should th* 
flame be blown out,
Old Reliable Meat Market
W here you  can  get th e  ch o icest cu ts  o f Beef* 
V eal, Fresh P ork o r  S m ok ed  M eats.
S. E. W EIM ER
C e d a r v i lle , O h i o
Bold Chine** Bandit*.
Bands of kidnapers recently have 
caused much alarm in Tomhowfu, 
Shantung, China, operating in groups 
of from 30 to 50 they have, can-led 
nway nml held for ransom wealthy (Chi­
nese for whom they have obtained as 
much ns $3ft,000 in some cases, Ten 
Citizens were kidnaped In October. 
Promises to pay ransoms have been ex­
acted by torture. Troops have tried 
to enptuio the bandits, hut have 
failed. It IS believed the kidnapers 
came from Dalny, crossing th© Gulf 
©f I’Cehltl in boats In which they *► 
reaed With their captive*.
"T«mpu* Fugttj*
Th© teacher gave Margaret *om* 
i yarn and cardboard, and after showing 
] hot how to work a design, told her to 
[finish it at home. When she cam© t* 
| school the next day with th* half-fin* 
jlshed work, the toachar hatred her Why 
3 she had not finished te; If she had run 
out of yarn* *frh, no," answered Mare 
! garet * *1 jWc rim’d out of tlm*,"
fiiedetrmril Early FaGure.
Thomas Chambers, tit* &ot»d ihla-
,Stottary and prearirer, wat th* 
of hts school t**eh*t. ' Anofli** fa­
mous preacher, leastt Berrere, we* so 
{ stow and quatrelrefia* that he w*i 
I counted * filagree* to th* school,
\
OTECM
Bare eoLUPSE
We M M  Aid by Extending 
Grtftfe* Say* Davlwn.
i i A V E  M EN A G E TO U. S . A.
European Ruin Would Involve 
Aneertea—Starvetfoa tw l 
§ Disease -Rampant.
Bm  Moto**,-- (8p»cUL)— apeaWrit 
b*tor* th« general conference of the 
for* the general conference of thB 
Methodist Episcopal church, Henry R. 
Davtoon, ^ chairman of the hoard of 
governor* of the League'of Red Croa* 
Societies, said:
“As chairman of the convention, of 
«*d  Cross societies, composed of rep- 
Tesentatirea of 37 nations that mot 
recently in Geneva, X am custodian pf 
authoritative reports recording appal* 
Jllng conditions among millions of 
people living tn eastern Europe,
"One o f the moat terrible tragedies 
*ln the. history of the human race is 
being enacted -within the broad belt 
of territory lying between the Baltic 
and the Black and' Adriatic seas. ,
» «The area includes the new Baltic 
state*—Poland, Czecho-Slovakla, the 
1 ,Ukraine, Austria, Hungary, .Houma- 
. nla, Montenegro, Albania and Serbia, 
- “The reports which ••come to ns 
make it clear that in these war-rav* 
aged lands civilisation'has broken 
down. Disease, .bereavement and. sn& 
faring are present in practically every 
household, while food and clothing 
_ are insufficient to make life tolerable,
“Men, women and children are 
, -  dying by thousands and over vast 
once civilized areas there ate ‘to be 
found neither' medicinal, appliances 
nor medical skill sufficient to cope 
with “the devastating plagues.
“Wholesale starvation is threatened 
, in Poland this summer '■ unless she 
can prociire-food supplies in. large 
quantities. There are ■'now approXl- 
, mately 250,000 cases of typhus in Po- 
Hand and in , the area occupied by 
Polish troops.
; Worst Typhua Epidemic In History.
“ This in already one of the worst 
• typhus epidemics in the world’s his* 
tpry. In Galicia whole towns are, 
, crippled and business suspended. In 
acme districts there is hut one doctor 
. to each 160,000 people..
, . «m the' Ukraine, we Were’ told 
■ typhus apd influenza have affected 
most of dhe population;
“A report from Vienna, dated Pel), 
12, saidt ‘There are rations for three 
weeks. Death •,stalks through the 
atree'ts of "Vienna and takes, unhin* 
tiered toll/1'  i
, Budapest according to our iitfor* 
„ «»*ti'fn is one vast city of misery and 
‘ -4m^e?jhgi1' The number o f deaths la 
■ Jfettble that of births, o f  the 160,000 
Children in the schools 100,000 are fle- 
‘ydndenf on public charity. There are 
160,000 workers idle, - 
“Typhus and smallpox hAve Invaded 
the four countries composing Czecho­
slovakia,, and there is lack of medi­
cines, soap and-pbySicians. '
■-'In. Serbia typhus has broken out 
again, “and there are but 200 physi­
cians to minister to the needs of that 
entire country. .
“In Montenegro, where food is’ run­
ning short, there are but live physi­
cians for a population of 450,000.
“Returning to the United States a 
few weeks ago with all these horrors 
ringing in my ears, I found myself 
' - once more in a land WhoB* granaries 
, were overflowing, where health and 
plenty abounded and where life and 
activity and eager enterprise were-in 
’ the full, flood, *
“I asked myself: 'What if this 
plague and famine were here in the' 
great, territory between the Atlantic 
seaboard and the Mississippi valley, 
which roughly parallels the extent 
Of these ravaged countries, and that 
66,000,000 of our own people con- 
- demned to idleness by tack of raw 
material and whose fields had been 
devastated by invasion and rapine, 
were racked by starvation and pesti­
lence, and if we had lifted up our 
voices and Invoked the attention of 
pur brothers in happier Europe to our 
own deep miseries add our cries had 
fallen on deaf ears, would We dot in 
cur dsspair exclaim against* their 
haartlssanessf
Only, Three Ways to Help Europe.
“There are only three ways hy 
which these stricken lands can secure 
supplies from the outside world. One 
is by payment one by credit and the 
third is exchange of commodities. If 
these peoples try to buy materials 
and supplies in America at the pres- 
«nt market value of their currencies, 
Austria would hat* 'to pay 40 times 
the original cost, Germany 13 times, 
Greece just double, ■ Czecho-Slovakia 
14 times, and Roland 60 times. These 
figures are official and are a true in­
dex of the economic plight of these 
countries.
"It is clear, therefore that they 
dan not give up gold for ikST things 
> they must hate, nor have they either 
products or securities to offer in re­
turn for credit. If " only they could 
obtain raw material which these jdle 
sadlions of theirs could convert into 
wanafsetntdd products,‘ they would 
. hat* something to tender the world 
In return for its raw material, food 
and medicine. But if they have neither
EYES
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
. AT MODERATE PRICES
m  m iit, k*% are tW U !
take this first great step towards re*
< dam prion?
) “ One-halt the world may now aai 
while the other half starves. How 
‘ taeg do you believe the plague <* 
typhus, that Is taking a hideous death 
tell ip Xethonia and Roland and tbt 
Ukraine and eating along the fringes 
of Germany and ( ‘acchu-Hlovakl*. will 
confute itself to these remote lands?
“Only last Saturday, our health 
eowaiUstoner of New York, Dr. ■Cope- 
toad* sailed for the other side jus* to 
measure the danger and take precau­
tion against such an invasion.
"This is one menace at our thres­
hold. The other, more threatening, 
more terrible, is the menace of the 
World’s ill will, We can afford to 
die, btjt to be despised forever as 
greedy and Pharisaical nation is 
fat* that we must not incur.
Plan to Aid Central Europe.
“It la not for me, perhaps, to give 
In detail a formula for solution of 
the world's ills, hut as I have been 
asked many times, ‘What would yon 
do?' l  am glad to give my own an­
swer. Accordingly, J would ask: 
“First—That congress immediately 
pass a bill appropriating a sum not 
to exoeed 6600,000,000 for the use of 
central and eastern Europe.
"Second—That congress call upon 
the president to appoint a non-polit: 
leal commission of three Americans, 
distinguished for their character anf 
executive ability and commanding the 
respect of the American people, Such 
a commission should include men of 
the type of General Pershing. Mr, 
Hoover or ex-Secretary Lane. I would 
tayest that commission with complete 
power.
. "Third—I would have the commis- 
jsiou instructed to proceed at once, 
accompanied by proper" personnel, to 
purvey conditions in central and .east? 
ern Europe, and then act for the res­
toration of those countries under such 
conditions and upon such terms as 
th* commission itself may decide to 
PC practicable and effective. Among 
lha conditions it should be provided 
that there should be no local inter­
ference with the free and untram 
tneled exercise by the commission of 
its own prerogative of Allocating ma 
teriais, Governmental politics should 
be eliminated, unreasonable and prej 
iffiirial barriers -between the various 
countries should be removed and such 
substantial guarantees as may be 
available’ should be exacted in order 
that the conditions imposed shtfuld 
be fulfilled.
- “Fourth—As to financial terms 
should make them liberal, I  would 
charge no interesffor the. first three 
years; for the next three years, 1> per 
.cent, with provision that such-inter­
est might be funded if the economic 
conditions o f ' the country were ' not 
approaching normal, or1 If its* ex­
change conditions were so adverse as 
to make payment unduly burdensome,
I should make ..the maturity of the 
ohligatiisn 15 years from'It* date, and 
1 should have no doubt as to its final 
payment-
“Fifth-—Immediately the plan was 
adopted, X would have our govern 
"meat' invite, .ether governments in a 
position to assist to participate in the 
undertaking,
“Sixfh—To set forth completely my 
opinion 1 should add that in theffirifil 
instructions the American: people, 
through their government* should say 
to the commission:
“ ’We want you to go and do this 
job in such a manner as, after study, 
you think it should-be done. This Is 
no ordinary undertaking, ’The Amer- 
ican people trust you fo see that it la 
don* right,'
“I would also say to the commis­
sion: ‘Use bo muoh of this money as 
is needed.’
“Personally, I am confident that, 
with the assistance and co-operation 
which would come from other parts 
of. the world, the sum of 6600,000,000 
from the United States would be more 
than enough to start these countries 
on their way to self-support and the 
restoration of normal conditions.
“The whole plan, of course, involves 
many practical considerations, the 
most serious of which is that of ob­
taining the money, whether by issu­
ing additional Liberty bonds, an In­
crease in the floating debt, or by tax­
ation, But I think we could properly 
say to the treasury department:
“ ‘We know how serious>your flnan 
rial problems are; we know the diffi 
cullies which are immediately con­
fronting you; we know the-Import­
ance of deflation," and we know1 that 
the government must economize and 
that individuals must economise, but 
we also know that the American gov­
ernment advanced $10,000,000,000 to 
its allies to "attain victory and peace, 
Certainly, It is worth making the ad­
ditional advance in order to realize 
the peace for which we have already 
struggled, for nothing is more certain 
than that until normal conditions are 
restored in Europe there can be no 
peaC*.'
“Above all things, I would say that 
whatever action Is taken should be 
taken .immediately, o The crisis is so
acute that the situation does npt ad­
mit Of delay excq t With the pOBsibil 
Ity of consequences One hardly dares 
contemplate,
“The situation that 1 have spread 
out here is far beyond the scope of 
Individual charity. Only by the ac­
tion of governments, our own and the 
others whose resources enable them 
to co-operate, can aid be given in suf­
ficient volume. I am also confident 
that our acHon would be followed by 
the governments of Great Britain, of 
Holland, of the Scandinavian Coun­
tries, of Spain and Japan, and that 
France and Belgium and Italy, not­
withstanding all of their losses, would 
help to the best of their ability,’
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
s4m.-S
| In an effort to do our part in combating the "H igh Cost o f living” we 
B are going to make an out and out reduction of
| on everything in our store, a few contracted lines excepted. This gigantic 
1 . sale will open promptly *
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| Every article in our store will have a tag—-with price in plain figures, no characters, and 
1 you deduct 1-5 from any tag and arrive at sale price yourself. .
‘  ,  ,, i t * * ' ,  ' *  s -  .  * * 4 i ‘ • ’ » .  - . i ’ . i  - W"
Owing to this extreme reduction and tne heavy trading during- this sale we will eliminate 
the feature of goods on approval. No approvals and all goods cash. -
Com e Early and Make Your Selection*
• * • * . * . . * *  *
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MAY D EV EL O P .G U M M ARKET
Op*hInfl of Mesopotamia to Civilisa­
tion Likely to Add Largely to the 
World'* Supply.
As law and order come Into the wild 
and unsettled mountains of Mesopo­
tamia, especially when new road* and 
the eventual railway connect the 
northern Kurdish country around Mo­
sul with the rest of the world, many 
a now useless tree and shrub will 
doubtless be put to service as a con­
tributor of gum. The gums of Meso­
potamia have many commercial uses, 
and , the unsystematic tapping and 
trading that now brings the product 
on pftek animals to Sulefmanaya, 
where merchants buy It from the 
Kurds and sell it agstfn to other mer­
chants In Bagdad, is a mere sugges­
tion of the industry that may be de* 
veloped by enterprising promoter* who 
may have observed the extent of this 
natural resource in Mesopotamia and 
looked further afield than Aleppo and 
Bagdad for markets. Now that Brit­
ish occupation has opened the land to 
wcstpfn ideas,- it would hot be sur­
prising if the gum industry grew to be 
a source of considerable national 
wealth, and an important factor lfi 
creating a new Mesopotamia,
Char)** Darwin'* Boyhood, 
Doctor Butler, the headmaster at 
Shrewsbury school, had often to call 
Charles Darwin fth* most famous 
naturalist of the 4oe»eenth‘ century) 
to task for inattention and laziness 
during hl» studies, The only thing 
that seemed to Interest him was the- 
collecting of caterpillars, worms, and 
all Sorts of creeping things, and the* 
risking of his own and his brother's 
life by dangerous chemical expert* 
meats. .
FA C T S  ABOUT T H E  SALVATION 
ARM Y.
> The pay of Salvation Army officers 
run* from $9.50 per week to less tbsn 
$30 per weak: Gommander Evangeline 
Booth, who Is in command of the Sal 
vatlon Army throughout America, had 
nn income Of less than ll.OOO for the 
plat year,'according to the tax man
The Salvation Army has a commis­
sioned officer staff of more than 13,- 
*000, Working In G6 countries and 
-speaking 43 different languages.
Salvation Army posts run in size 
from single storerooms to huge 
“ plants" resembling metropolitan ho 
felt. But their hearts are *11 One 
size,
Tn the United States alone the Hal- 
vatlon Army enterprises embrace 
field evangelical work, hotels foi the 
poor, industrial homes for the unem­
ployed, slum posts and nurseries irf 
■the great cities, fescue homes and 
maternity hospitals, children's homes 
and relief work in prisons, beside 
other forms of relief, such as holiday 
dinners and the distribution of free 
ice and coal. i, ____-
, Human Envy. \
“They say that if you savci a man 
from drowning lie is Hkriy to turn on- 
joit and become your enemy.”  “It’s 
the sspne way with- almost any little 
kindness,”  commented Mr, Growdier, 
“A lot of people are. so envious they 
can’t imagine anybody would do them 
a favor? except for tlity eak& of showing 
off." ' . .
. . J  f. A- * V
Plastic Dressing for Wounds.
Industrial plants are now using the 
Amarine treatment for burns, scalds, 
and nil surface wounds which proved 
very successful for casualties incurred 
In the world war.
The dressing Is a compound of wax 
ami resins, and Is solid when cold. It 
Is hpated to about 150 degrees Fah­
renheit and npplied by means of ft spe- 
'fal atomizer, or It can be generally 
rtnubed on with a soft brush, A plas­
tic dressing, impervious, to air, is thus 
formed, which does not adhere to the 
wound npd which promotes the healing 
process ’without appreciable contrac­
tion. Disfigurement and scars are pre­
vented to a greater extent than was 
possible under the old methods.
A U C T I O N E E R .
TEEMS VERY
„ REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
j&R.inks wanting two auctionetrs 
1 am in position to supply th* 
extra man with unlimited *x- 
psricao*. ,
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, *» -  Ohio
In buying jpainfc get one that comes out “111 broad 
daylight’* and tells you vyhat It contains. The 
formula printed on every package o f Hanna’s 
Green Seal raint leaves no doubt or mystery about 
this paint. It’s good—by analysis as w ell: 
reputation.
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL FAINT
will, give you maximum SERVICE. It protects, 
beautifies, and'saves repair bills. Then don’t 
just “paint” , your property—have ft “ Green*
sealed.”  ’■
CEDARV1LLE, OHIO.
WKAi AND PERSONAL
»  •  *  »  ♦#  #  #  *  *
O ' H lA llO ll t lltd l t  bu ijn iga ttm
to Ootombo#, W vkm foy™  " top
My*"* * « »«*Pto<I * eler- 
ItoOiktoit in m  rifiet in Cuieintmti 
jwwJ xntiTM upon hii duties, Monday,
M W w  Mildred Trumboamd 
WWt StiiXfld^i will Buturday
wwnixif for Oxford whore they win 
weeks ewarw at Miami
- ^  V*? W " *  v *s  clewed down 
test SsjtWdsy night due to x shortage 
e f  stww. ^
For Sale: Gas range and other 
household articles at a bargain. In 
^utre a t this office.
"w X IIW  F VU* thi* »Uw» «»<*Phillip Kyle o f Xenia, students at 
Muskingum College, were called hom6 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
their uncle, Ross Tannehill,
The College Senior picnic is being 
held today at Hills and Dales Park, 
Dayton,
itiS.'kiMliiiolia Utoliuir Cfc
WURIvITZER
for
YICXROLAS
.H o  one sells' 
them oa 
easier terns.
N o oae looks 
after their 
customers in- 
, terests any - 
better.
N o oneisqiiicker 
to help a cus­
tomer over a 
tight place,
. 10 V icttola 
, models in  stock.
See us todi y 
about onr 
plan o f selling
VERY EAST TERMS
j W U l f t j I Z E f t S p
20 South Fountain avenue. 
/  .
Springfield, Ohio.
VM ballad to few friends and telaiivw we?e vn* 
i* t7 . •» '* B a ^ ^ y  owuig U  t h e . tertamad Thursday at iha home of
aertoas illmw* of her mother. „ Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jobe in retogni- 
.  — ' ■ - .■ -  5 tidn of Mr. Jobe's sixtieth Birthday.
^  ^ ele«  Townaley o f  Dayton 1 ------------------------ ~-*
w m  the week-end guest o f relatives t .Mrs. Frank L, Child*, o f Chicago, 
°* re' " ,  * i Lilias Milburn, spent several days
1 "■ -■"■ • i. ■ „ here on a visit with friends.'
Mrs. J, P, "White, one o f the edi- ; "~1~"—
tors o f the Wowan'a Missionary Hag- ’ Rev. W, It, Graham o f Philadelphia 
»Mpe, ha* been attending a meeting j stopped off here last Friday evening 
01 editor*# in Youngstown this for a abort visit with relatives. 
wtek, .....
Rev. Ralph Rider of Cutler, HI., 
spent a couple o f  days here this 
week, being on his way to  Pittsburg 
to attend the. R. P* General Synod,
Rev, V, E, “Bugler delivered the bae* 
cxlaureate sermon to the Selma grad­
uating' class Sabbath afternoon. Com­
mencement was held Tuesday even­
ing*' ‘
MarcaUu* Townalay has joined the 
Harry Shannon Stock Co., now play­
ing m the Noyth-Weatem part of the
* ,at^  Mrs. John Lott returned 
to their home in Pittsburg, Monday,
Howard Creawell 
pneumonia.
is down with
- _ Two children of Forest Fields are 
sicjk with pneumonia,
Rev. James Chesnut o f Philadelphia 
came homo Monday evening for a 
short visit,
r, J°lley and sister, Mrs,
r . M, Gillilan, Were called to Wil- 
i»M W rt. O., Saturday by the death 
Of their mother, Mrs. Susan Jolley,. 
The funeral was held from the home 
Tuesday."
Fob Sale:- One'wooden and one 
folding^ bed With', springs, JBo.th are 
oak finish and in good condition.
W, A. Spencer.
T -r- "1 »'■■;■-----------  J
See us for your flowers plant? and 
orders . for cut flowers, .
McFarland Sisters,
S. Main St,
Prof. U D. Parker and Miss Anna 
Collins will enter' the 0 . S, U. next 
month for special work during the 
,ummer School, Misses Edna Shroades 
and Mihlred Trumbo will go to Miami 
University loir the summer. .
Miss Ruth Burns Bpent the week- 
snd with her sister, Miss Donna Bums 
at Hamilton.
All kinds of strong transplanted 
vegetable plants, Astors, Pansy and, 
Salvia plants as well ' as potted to­
mato plants, Also BWeet potato plants 
ready. WM. H. Sheely,
Cedayville, O, Rfd 3. ^  Gladstone.
Wanted:- Reliable, agents every­
where to handle Fireworks for  the 4th 
o f J.uly. Apply at once to Fink’s Curio 
Shop, 203 S. Ludlow St,, Dayton,' <V
POULRTY: Remember I buy poultry 
at the highest market price and will 
call for any amount any time.
Wm, Marshall
, , Mr! and Mrs. Knox Hutchison had 
f o r  their guests last Sabbath, Editor 
Joe Harper, wife , and son, and Mrs, 
Lulu Robinson and grandson, Robert 
’ Baird, o f Washington C. H.; and Mr. 
' and Mrs. Merrick McGewn, Dayton*
W hite K id
W hite Reighnskin 
W hite Canvas Pumps 
and O xfords
*
$3.00  to $9.00
MO S E . R ’SHOE SlTORE For Better Shoe*
S. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
W . L. C L E M A N «
R * a l  E s t a t e
Up* beteunu at m f office aaotk SiatwMsy Of tmaMl .hyiRoao. at
<&*&>$* .
Mfam M  , - PfiMNRS - /  ;7  Rteidene* 2-122
GEDARVJLLE, OHIO
Robert Elder of Selma has gone to 
Orlando, Florida, on a business trip.
■ '■■■■»»' ■------------1 .... ■ *
A  reception was held in the R, F. 
church Saturday night honoring Rev. 
William Wade ana wife, returned 
missionaries from India.
Little Dorothy Anderson entertain­
ed a number of her little friends last 
Saturday afternoon, the occasion be­
ing her sixth birthday.
The High school picnic will be held 
today at Lakeside Park, "Dayton.
" WE1*"* ....>.'j 11 ........................... 1 ).'■ ■( ■ ,
The Spring Valley Farmers’ Ex­
change Co, has been incorporated 
for $60,000. The Osborn Co-Opera­
tive Grain Co. has. been incorporated 
for $50,000.- •
For Sale:- A Davenette, Kitchen 
table, Rocking chair. Inquire at this 
office.
Mrs. Eva Nash of Minden,.Neb„ is, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Bar­
ber. .' ■
CwltiVM* H»bit, :
MiJfh bag been «;iid c.i tho imjh>r* * 
tanco of forming the right jibyalcal ' 
and moral habits early in life, but' 
the value of the early formation of I 
reading habits has received little at- j 
tention, according to Miss Dove of 
the Agricultural college at Fort Col-' 
lins, Colorado. The practice of dally 
reading should be begun while in 
school and should not he discontinued 
later on account of time. Thirty min­
utes a day spent in reading will keep 
one up with the current events gad 
thus widen one’# horizon. Thoughts 
may he gathered that win relieve the 
monotony and drudgery of the daily 
task, Reading not only adds to one’s 
daily hfo but It paves the way for 
greater enjoyment later," it j* 43 one 
grows older that the habit of reading 
becomes most valuable. Fortunate In­
deed is the man who as he withdraws 
from the more active side of life, finds 
a world of his own through the open 
doorway of good books*
1
The many friends.here o f Mrs. John 
A. Clark, (Elizabeth Cooley), will re­
gret to hear o f  her serious condition 
at this tim.e^She is at the home of 
her daughter,, Mrs. Harvey McCann 
at Scotland, Ind., She is suffering 
from cancer o f the throat and is un­
able to take little or no nourishment. 
C. E. Cooley, a  brother, spent Sab­
bath with Mrs. Clark.
Mrs. W. P. Anderson and1 sister, 
Mrs.* George Herbert of Scotland, 
who have been spending several 
months in California, arrived home 
this Week, They were called home 
from Kansas City, where they had 
stopped, owing to the death of Mr. 
Ross Tannehill,
T«.B, Mechling yesterday Sold his 
forty acre farm( known, as the Teas 
‘ farm, through *the. W. L. Clemens 
agency,' to Wm* Rholer fo r  $800 ah 
acre. Possession tu be g  iven next 
March. ’
The telephone building and the one 
occupied By the Western Qhi.o Cream 
station have been repainted. H, Bates 
has also given his residence property 
a spring dressing up,
, .......... ..... - ....—
. The new telephone directories are 
now ready and subscribers can get 
same by calling, at the office. -
-1-" ........ T 1'1'11..*
Prof. John Orr Stewart is home 
for a couple o f weeks vacation front 
New York City where lie has been 
coaching with Percey Rector Stephens' 
and attending classes o f Wm. S. Brady 
Sergei Klibansky- and Joseph Reg- 
neas. Prof. Stewart will teach music 
In Norfolk this summer. His wife and 
son, John Orr, Jr,, who have been vis­
iting here for some time, will return 
with him to-Norfolk? ..
■film. ..... . ......... wtiwi)inH..ifpni'ipj
WANTED:- POULTRY. CAR ua at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, O. Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. O.
A  giant fleet of motor trucks is 
scheduled ,to pass through here Sat­
urday after a tour o f a  number of 
cities and towns in this section o f the 
State. The week is being observed av­
er the H, S. in the interest o f struck 
companies. In Dayton Tuesday there 
'was a parade of lflOO trucks* Good 
road talks will he given at all the 
places where the truck fleet stops.
The widbWf o f the teto. Mason Jef­
fries,' Mrs. Josephine Jeffries, Xenia, 
Was buried Monday, at Maasiescreek 
cemetery,
Quite a delegation took the train 
.hero Wednesday morning for Pitts­
burg to attend the General Synod of 
the R. P* church. Among those who 
left Were: Dr, W. R. McChesncy, N. L. 
Ramsey, Rev* C. L. Benson, Rev. 
Thomas White, Rev. J. L. Chesnut, 
Rev, William Waide and wife and 
Rev. Hardman and family,
As will be noticed elsewhere in tills 
issue R. H. Edwards, the merchant 
prince of Clifton, announces that on 
and after May 24th all orders o f one 
dollar or more"\vi!l be delivered within 
a two miierndious o f the store. Orders 
must be in by 8 A. M> to be delivered 
the same day.,
FORD FOE S ALE.
I have a Ford sedan for sale that is 
in excellent condition and can he seen 
at my garage* Priced right at $700 
for quick sale.
C. M, Ridgway. 
CHURCH SERVICES
For Sale:- Paper bailer and quanti- j 
ty of wire. Bailer like new and will 
ba sold at a bargain. Save your old 
paper and bail it, it  will make you 
money* Inquire at ibis office.
The State Highway Department 
has issued orders that all fences along 
the Columbus pike improvement 
East of town must be moved back to 
conform to the 60 foot requirement.
The Ross township Centralized 
school mass day and Eighth Grade 
commencement is being held at the 
school house today. The program will 
start at 10 o’clock in which all the 
grades take part. At noon a picnic 
dinner will be held afterwhich comes 
the athletic events. That night, at 
7:30 a play by the Eighth Grade* 
“A  Little Clodhopper”  will be staged 
in. the school auditorium,
A very pretty wedding took place 
Tuesday morning, May 18 at Cincin­
nati, when Miss Josephine Gertrude 
Coffey, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. M. 
J. Coffey, formerly of this place, be­
came the bride o f Mr, Frank Carl of 
Cincinnati. The ceremony was per­
formed at St. Marks Church (Evans­
ton), the Rev. Frank A. Variey, a 
friend o f the bride’s family officiat­
ing. The bride was attended by Miss 
Garnet Loss, the groom had for his 
best man, Mr. Frank Coffey, brother 
o f the bride. After a short honey­
moon trip in the East the young 
couple will be at home to their friends 
after June.15 at 1G16 Blair ave., Evan 
stun, Cincinnati.
Agents Wanted :-Man with team 
or auto can easily make $100 to $300 
a month selling Herberiing's medi­
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles,' 
stock powder, dip etc. in your county. 
Own boss* Eperiehce unnecessary. 
We furnish capital. Splendid territor­
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ulars. -
Herberiing Medicine Co.,
' • Bloomington, 111,
Salesman Wanted:- To solicit or­
ders for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad- 
drtes. THE LENOX OIL A  PAINT 
CO., ClsvCand, O,
Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave.,
Rev. R. S* McElhinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M. 
Preaching Service at 10:30 A. M.
M. E. Church 
Rev. V, E*. Busier, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:30. G. H. Hart­
man, Supt.
Preaching at 10:30 a- m,
Epworth League at 0:00,
You are invited to all o f these ser­
vices,
r U*. P. Church Services.
Rev. John P. White, Pastor .
Sabbath School at 9:30*
Preaching at 10:30
Y. P. C. U. at 6 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
R, P. Church
Rev. W . P , Harriman, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 0:80 
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M. 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
Clifton uTp7 Church 
Rev* E, G. McGihben, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30, David Brad- 
futc, Supt.
Preaching a t  10:30 
Y. P. C* U. at 7:00 P. M.
A  cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended tor all to attend these 
services,
"Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good: for Jehovali hath spoken 
good concerning Israel”  Num. 10:20.
Rev. Wm. T. McKinney,. Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30 a, m. Supt. 
Bobl. Corry. A
Preaching at 10:80 a. m ,.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p, m.A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all. If you have no church homo 
come with mu
Popular Alabama Statesman.
In very recent years Alabama was 
represented in the senate by two Oon- 
fefleratq-generals, John T. Morgan and 
Edmund. W, itottus. Morgan’s great 
reputation as an orator and statesman 
had long eclipsed his reputation as a 
soldier. Pettus was one ot the most 
original and delightful patriarchs who 
ever sat In the senate. He had fought 
In the Mexican war as Well as In the 
Civil war, anil didn’t come to Wash­
ington until he was seventy-six years 
old. - Pugh, his predecessor, bad re­
fused to Indorse him. for appointment 
as a federal judge, on'the ground that 
he was "too old," “If I’m too old to 
be a ‘ judge/.’ said Pottos, “I’m not too 
old to he a senator." Go he made a 
campaign for Pugh’S seat and 1 won It, 
—-New York Tribune,
Called Himself an American.
The blood in roy veins is mingled, 
English, scotch and Irish. With a 
somewhat similar ancestry, some years 
ago. Baron Specie von Sterubwg, who 
was ambassador of Germany to the 
United StnteB prior to the recent war. 
boasted himself an American. I was 
present at a banquet In Berlin one 
night when* responding to «  personal 
toast, he rose and said: "My father 
was German,'tny mother was Scotch 
.qhd ! wns horn in England; that 
makes me an American."
The Imran's conclusion was received 
with more enthusiasm at that moment 
than It would be .today.—Melville E. 
Stone in Collier’s Weekly,
Getting Acquainted.
While traveling recently i  beguiled 
the hours by trying to win the cotifl- 
dance of a winning but shy child?. 
My efforts were to vain, so I took 
refuge in my book. Soon after a soft 
little hand crept into mine slowly, and 
a tiny voice said: "I am use-ter to 
you than 1 used to he,”—Chicago Trib­
une.
Mrs. W. L. Marshall o f  Columbus" 
is spending a fqvr • days with, her' 
mother, MTs, Mary M. Barber.
jams
An Extensive Reduction in Dresses
Va l u e s  u p  topics f o r
$ 3 9 .7 5
VALUES UP TO *4* FOR
$29.75 /
M ignonette, Georgette, both plain Mignonete and Crepe do Chin* 
and printed, Foulard and Georgete Combination, Georgette Em
______------------------------  .........  _ * *  . «  • n r n l / f a w A Hbroidered and beaded, in the 
beautiful light shades.
Values Up to $35 For
$19.75
Plain Georgette, beaded, Taffeta
com binations,in the m ost fashion 
able shades
^Values Up to $25 for
$14.95
Satin, Taffeta and Crepe Meteor and Crepe Meteor. 
Values up to $39,75 For
$24.75
Taffeta in black, brown, Navy and 
Copen
ENVELOPE' CHEMISE
Special Values, Embroidered 
..a n d  Lace Trimmed 
75c, $1,00, $1*25*
A t their pricings you will find them  excellent values. 
Short, Three-quarter and Full-length Models.
$19.75 Coats in Serges, Velours and Pulo 
Cloths reduced dj’l  A  A C
$35.00 Coats in Jersey, Polo Cloths,
Serges reduced ’ C l  Cl
to.......... .......... •r ,
$?9.75 Coats in Polo Cloths, Jerseys,
Serges Velour- de Laines, A *7tl
$50 00 Coats in Velour de 
Laine reduced to........... $39.75
Excellent Suits at 
Lowered Pricss
Suits, Values up to $95 of- Tricotine, 
Poiret Twills and Men’s C d Q  C A  
Wear Serges reduced to. ip“ 3r«p|f
Suits of Tricotine, Hair-line stripes, 
Velour and Serges 7 C
reduced to. . ............. . t y d & m M  v
Suits of Check Velour, fl|OQ rtj? 
Tricotine, and Serges.. , .
Suits* Values up to $29,75 
reduced to. . . > • '*■ 1 ,* 1 .# >#'A$19.75
If
Sport Skirts
$25 Values in Kumsi-Kumsa, Fan-ti-sa,
Queen Anne Satin and C I O  
Batonet Satin____________ ”
White Wash Satin 
Skirts" • • * a ■ a * ■ » ' # '. $16.50
Navy, Black, and Taupe silk Faille skirts, 
$12.50 value t f*7 A t
fo r .............*r*
Washable Blouses
J $2.50 White Voile Blouses ff*| A A  
reduced to. ,. ..........
$2,95 White Voile Blouses, 
reduced to
Georgette Blouses
One lot Georgette Blouses, navy,. white, 
bigque, flesh, adriactic, IJC A C
$10 value far. •PynSrv
Overblouses of. Georgette, Foulard, plain 
and fancy Trkolette* J C 1 C  A A  
$25.00 values for............. »r * v « v "
Xenia, Ohio
Why Waste Gas?
Let us Install one o f these beautiful W hite or Blue Porcelain 
Enameled Quick Meal Gas Ranges and show you how you can 
do better baking and cooking with one of these ranges equipped 
with a "Lorain" Oven Heat Regulator and reduce your gaa bUl*.
»
• !:!
u
1, owe*-*MEM. jii
| ilip'l: <% 
\ *
1 I
*
V
d»4
v
Q l A
The “ Lorain’* Oven 
Heat Regulator* is o f 
sim p le  construction, 
nothing to get out o f 
adjustment and high­
ly  recommended. W e 
w ill g la d ly  dem on ­
strate its operation to  
you.
ADAIR’S FURNITURE STORE, XENIA, OHIO.' •• ?-*»* . . it
2 C X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
WfiljM
la ft Setts* to Vka&nmtM V, II. Beck-; 
ot tftft HasttRoa ooaaty Demo* 
«w»*tittiw, W. A. Julian ol
«UUUNUM9*4 kid OUMUSftCjF 
flw Deeaeeratle *o»laatk># tor 
Btokm xmMttM'
Mr*. It, D, Williams, i>, elevator 
ftpertto? at tbs Hotel OWo at Young*-' 
towit, m *  crtts&ed to death when she 
trie* to *»t out of the elevator whoa 
It tailed to atop- at the flret floor.
Mdvnusfl Wren company, Spring- 
fteMJ* largest -department store, ha* 
keen *old by Mr*, Josephine Wren,' 
widow of the founder, to a group o f ; 
Springfield and Cincinnati men, It Is 
ft $1,000,000 deal.
Cincinnati traction officials received 
demands of the streetcar men’s union 
for 85 cents an hour for the first three 
months, $8 cents an hour for the next 
.pine months and 90 cents an hour 
»fter the first year,
Lena Krug, a comely woman of 25 
years, ,s under arrest at Akron, 
charged with the nmrder of Joe 
Penn* 31, her’ sweetheart. Penna was 
shot through the head while the two; 
were alone.
• At Steubenville, Pavid Wilson, 40, 
returned from worts, before the usual 
lime and found Hampton Hunter, 24, 
in his home. Wilson secured a re­
volver and shot Hunter through the 
stomach, hjg wife through the shout, 
der and then killed himself. 'Hunter 
la fatally wounded, Ah are negroes.
Seventy journeymen plumbers on 
atrike at Youngstown organized a 
plumbing company and say they may 
slash prices to the pre-war basis.
Her, J. W. Henry was transferred 
from the Kentucky district to the 
Ohio-Pittsburgh district by1 the gen­
eral assembly of the Nazarerio 
church, in session at Marion.
ReV. Howard ,S. Macaypl of Akron 
was named moderator for Ohio at the 
Congregational state conference at 
Akron, E. S. Rotkrick;continue$- »& 
btate superintendent.
Fearing he would be shot as a de­
serter, Carl Amarine, 24, lived in „a 
cave near Adelpbi, floss county, for 
two' years. Ragged, unkempt, a nerv­
ous wreck, the man is now a prisoner 
’ Jn the Camp Sherman, Stockade. He, 
. £ave himself up to the Camp SUejj-i 
man- authorities.
Lieutenant Governor Clarence J, 
Brown fllecT his declaration, of candi 
dacy for lieutenant governor for a 
second term With Secretary of State 
Smith. .
At Youngstown, James Calipajo. 35, 
was kilted and Antonio Larezza, liis 
, Companion; wounded by gUnmen, who 
fired from ambush.
j Legislation providing a fund ‘ ot 
$2<MK>0 to help, the city of Toledo 
fight another, increase, In’ streetcar 
; fare Was passed by, the city council.
John Cowan announced he would 
not Seek his' sixth term as representa­
tive ih .the Ohio assembly from Put­
nam county.
Re-election of R. K, Hynicka as no*;
■ tional committeeman from  Ohio is
demanded in a resolution adopted- by. 
Republicans' of the two districts in 
Hamilton cpunty. ; ■
An engine developing power through 
the explosion of nitroglycerin cart 
ridges has been invented by Arthur
■ V. Wood, Mansfield, *
Floyd Kowalka. 0 months old, was 
killed and his 6-year-old sister badiy 
' hurt when an auto was struck by a 
train , near Toledo.
■ Guests were driven from the Beckel 
hotel. ftV Bay ton by fire, which caused 
$16,000 damage.
Yardmen’s ptrlke hae caused $3,300-, 
000 loss to 30,000 Mahoning valley 
steal workers, who have been'idle for 
A month,
Five men were arrested and $6,000 
worth of whisky seized in a raid near 
Ashtabula.
Frank Pucka, 28, was shot and 
killed in a woods near Medina while
target shoolmg vjfh frierds-
Jun* Wah Low, owner of A Chi* 
A*$e cafe at Toledo, was shot and 
killed by A robber.
Miss Florence Carton, ,17, was 
struck and kiiletUby an auto at Steu­
benville.
“Peanut John” Mullen, 55, ‘’conces­
sion man'* at county fairs, committed 
micide at Newark,
Olat Olsen, supply sergeant of the 
Second infantry, stationed ,at Camp 
gharwan, shot himself after a tele­
phone conversation with his bride of 
10 day*. He died later at the base 
hospital. His bride was Hr. Grace 
Purduin of ChilUcothe.
Judge Theodore Bhajsffer, 77, pro- 
bate judge for two term* and proba­
tion officer of Fairfield county for 12 
years, died at Lancaster after a 
week's illness.
Colonel Wjliiam Cooper Procter of 
Cincinnati announced he "was not a 
candidate for United States senator.
Twenty-three cents a pound is the 
fair price for sugar in Ohio. This 
price was- fixed by Fair Price Com­
missioner Pfeifer and la expected to 
bring relief from high prices.
Condition of Ohio winter wheat for 
May 1 is, reported at 68 per cent of 
normal by "the state-federal bureau of 
crop estimates, against 103 per cent 
a year ago. Production of 28,995.000 
bushels is forecast, against 53,480,. 
000 harvested last year. The 10-year 
average is 35,170,000.
Nonesraential industries at Conneaut 
have been cki rived of electric power 
because of the coal shortage, due to 
the switchmen’s strike, ■ (
Frances M. Bownes, high school 
pupil at Toledo, died after taking 
poison tablets which she mistook for 
metlicine.
City commission at Springfield re­
fused to adopt an ordinance providing 
for daylight saving.
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.C».*y without Windows.
Out' in the desert of Arabia, five 
days by caravan from Bagdad, stands 
the hoty *ufy of -fiejef, and in the 
whole of the town of nearly 100,000 
people there is lmrdly a,house with 
window?. Also, beneath many homes 
are immense "serUubs," or caves, hewn 
out of the jimestoue which underlies, 
the Arabian desert about Nejef. Many 
of these serdnbs are ‘built one room 
below the other, some of the lower 
apartments being one hundred feet 
below the street level. These under­
ground chambers are reached by Wind­
ing stairways, also hewn from the 
rock. They were originally built to 
provide a refuge’ from the intense heat 
Of midsummer, but in many instances 
they have now become a refuge for 
Arab criminals and robbers who live 
"at Nejef and prey on- the caravans 
uf pilgrims.
TrUth-TeHing Ether.
A. Toronto doctor, in nil- seriousness, 
announced that-he has discovered an 
ether which, when given to a patient, 
has the immediate effect of strength­
ening lxis inner add deeper conscious­
ness in a manner that will ‘prevent 
him uttering or practicing the sligbest 
deviation from the truth. Comtnem 
log upon the futility of such a dis­
covery, a Toronto paper suggests that 
the third degree department Of the 
police authorities would be pushed In­
to history, A11 the horrible means of 
tortiire.and instrument used in limit­
ing the suspected criminal into believ­
ing hfe ‘ was about to die a terrible 
death If lie did not reveal fucts want­
ed, wouid be bung up on the walk A 
wag rather pertinently asks whether 
the discoverer is telling the truth, or 
whether his statement is the outcome 
of the ether that he has found.
Medicjne in Literature.
Jud Tunkib says that half the good 
a'1 bottle of medicine does him Ib In 
tho encouragement he gets from read­
ing the literature wrapped around It.
ToUpbode* (81, (88, (88 And (81
The Edward Wren Co.
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E cannot spell out in capital letters the true and tremendous import of this genuinely 
drastic cut in prices which affect more than $30,000 worth of the most beautiful and 
desirable silks ever shown in Springfield. It is our contribution to the mighty, nation­
wide effort that is being made to standardize silk prices and make for greater stabiliza­
tion of values in the silk market. Without doubt the greatest silk buying opportunity in
recent years.
$3.00 Taffetas
Yard wide, in all colors and black d* 0  O jC  
Special y a r d . ................ .
GOME! BUY! SAVE!
W hite Shoes for
Decoration Day
Your decoration day attire is incomplete without 
white footwear. Don’t mar the efFect of a charm­
ing dress with dark colored shoes, „
Wear White, it’s so cool, comfortable, re­
fined and so inexpensive, It’s real 
economy to wear white shoes.
Look at these prices,—less than the cost of manufacture 
to day.
SPECIAL TILL DECORATION DAY 
Whit# Canvas “ Liesure11 Shoes, white rubber soles, covered Louis and 
Cuban hiels while they last $3.00.
Whitft Canvas lace boots, white ivory leather soles and heels, Good­
year wslt construction, Louis and Cuban heels, a $10 Value $5.00. 
Whit# Reignskift lace hoots, plain narrow toes, genuine geodyear welt 
«xk solas, covered Louis heels, a $12.09 values $i.00.
Whit# K!d lace boots, goodyear welt soles, covered Louis and Cuban 
heels, an $18.00 value $8.00.
Plenty of white low shofcs’from $3,00 to $10.00.
m  T M S  A R C A B K
ErmsaoES
S p r i n g f u i d .  o.
$2.95 Messalines
-All colors and black, yard wipe. 
Reduced -to. . . . » , . » . * » » « , .  **. . $2.19
$4.50 Dress Satins
AH colors and black, yard wide. 
Reduced to................................... $2.95
$3.50 Foulard Silks
Plenty of blues. Yard wide goods.. 
Reduced to, . . . . . , . . . . . , ' , • * . , , . , $2.69
$8.50 Sport Silks
40 inches wide; all colors; reduced 
in this sale t o , , , . $5.50
$3.00 Black Satin
Yard wide stock. Reduced in this 
sale to. . .................................... $2.50
ALL SILKS 
NOT LISTED
lU o f f
If what you are seeking in Silks 
is not among the items advertised 
—come to the sale anyway—a 
discount of 10 per cent will be 
allowed on all silks (not price re­
duced) during this sale.
$2,25 to $3.00 Fancy Silks
Especially good for skirts; i 
duced in this sale t o . .
• i ll   f  i t ; all re- ...$195
$2.65 Silk Shirtings
30-inch wide satin str pe men’s 
. shirting. Reduced to. . . . . . . . » . ,
$4.95 Silk Stripe Shirtings
Beautiful satin stripe-patterns for8 
.men’s shirts. Reduced, to . . . . . . .
$1.791 
$3.501
$3.50 W hite Wash Satins
40 inches wide. Reduced in this 
sale t o , . , . . . $2.651
$9.95 Tricolette
52 inches wide. Reduced in this 
sale to . . . . . . . .  ................. .... $6 .501
$2.75 Crepe De Chine
40 inches wide; all colors; reduced 
in this sale at. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . $1.951
LEGAL NOTICE.
Sealed proposal# will' be received 
at the office o f Andrew Jackson, Clerk 
Ccdarville, Ohio> until 1 o’clock P. M. 
June 1, 1920. for the pm-ehase o f 
Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) dollars 
of bonds of The Cedarville Township 
Rural School District, issued for the 
purchase of providing funds for the 
purchase of Trucks to be used in the 
transportation of pupils of said dis­
trict, to school, and building a garage 
for said trucks.
Said bonds to be dated June 1,1920, 
and shall mature one each year for 
sixteen years, commencing April 1, 
1921, all of said bonds to be in the 
denomination of five hundred ($500.- 
00) dollars, to bear interest at the 
rate of 5 1-2 per cent per annum, pay­
able semi-annually, Oct. 1st and April 
1st of each year, evidenced • by cou­
pons attached thereto, interest and 
principal payable) at The Exchange 
Bank, Ccdarville, Ohio.
Said bonds are issued under au­
thority o f the laws of Ohio, and Vo­
ted for by the electors of said dis­
trict, April 27, 1920.
Said bonds will be sold to the high­
est and best bidder, at not less than 
par and accrued interest.
All bids must be accompanied by a 
certified cheek for five (5 per cent) 
of tb(f amount of bonds bid for.
The said board reserves tiro, right 
to rejec.t any or all bids.
No conditional bids considered.
Bids shall, bo sealed and endowed 
•‘bids for bonds”, addressed to An­
drew Jackson, Clerk, Ccdarville, Ohio, 
By Order of the Board of Educa­
tion.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
Don’t Pick Out-a Printer 
. Blindfolded
. Gel the One Who Can" 
i.Halp You SellYour Goods)
X A 7 E  h a v e  t h e
ability to help 
. you sell your goods and 
wo can do this at a ‘ 
reasonable cost to you.
Economy and stand­
ardisation are the 
watchwords here. W e  
useHammermill Bond, 
the standard, economi­
cal, business paper and 
we turn out a grade of 
printing that brings re- 
” ■< suits for,our customers.
L E T  vs S H O W  w o t r
■C H E V R O L E T ,
MODEL 4-90 $875
No touring car at any price is more dependable or more economical 
to operate than the Chevrolet. Yet with all its economy and low  
prica it is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car— one you can feel 
proud to' own*
For a limited tim e we can make immediate delivery.
O w e n s  & S o n
Cedarville Ohio
Use Power Plus Gasoline, For sale 
at Central Garage,
DR. 0 . P< ELIAS * 
DENTIST
Exchange Dank Bldg. Cedarville, C.
nil iUlmf WliMftH
Ram
GET OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OP PRINTING
utlwi
-ft f t i A S f t v ■ • * f "■
